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New 
T© Pender
Trip Historic Pender School Group
m
—On Saturday
.4t the request of the Pender 
I.sland Farmers’ Institute and in 
an attempt to handle the con­
stantly increasing ferry traffic, 
iSon. P. A. Gaglardi. provincial 
highways minister, has author­
ized Gulf Islands Ferry Co. to 
provide additional .service to the 
Pender Islands.
FIVE TRIPS
Up to the present, four trips per 
week have been operated by MTV. 
Cy Peck from Swartz Bay to Port 
Washington. Starting this week 
the number of trips will be increas­
ed to five.
This new service will be accom­
plished by a continuation of the 7 
p.in. sailing from Swartz Bay to 
Pulford on to Port Washington 
every Saturday. After calling at 
Port Washington, the vessel will re­
turn to Pulford for the night.
To The Review, officials of Pen­
der Island Fanners’ Institute this 
w'eek expressed their pleasure at the 
increased service. “We are grate­
ful to the minister for his continu­
ing assistance and know that the 
new ferry trip wriU be heavilj' pat­




Many re.?idents of North Saanic’n 
were cheered with the announce­
ment by the pravincial highway.s 
department that completion of the 
j construction of the long a.waitcd
PiSSEilFTEi 
LOiG ilLlilli
Away back in 1902, which is substantially more than half a century 
ago. Victor Menzie.s of Norilt Pender Island, photographed the teacher
highway around the northern tip of 
the Saanicli Peninsula will be un­
dertaken at once.
The department of highways ha.s 
called for tenders for Project No. 
623, construction of tile remaining 
li miles of Land’s End Road in 
Saanich electoral district. Tendons 
were received by the government 
by July 5. 1955.
Three tenders for the job were 
received, as follows: Belleve.au and 




and pupils of the Pender school. Mr. Menzics kindly loaned the historic 
photo to The Review and if is reproduced above. The teacher is identi­
fied as Miss Springer. Pupils, from left to right, are as follows: in door- _ 
way, Gertie Phelps and Mary Hamilton; second roM% Basil Phelps, Peggy; stmetiou^cT,’$83,95L3o7‘7nd n7 
Hamilton. Wmme Corbeft. Chnssie Hamilton. Ethel Phelps. Claia Bulldozintr Go S63 305 75 As
Menzies, Morris NLenzies. Miss Springer; bottom row, Ethel Meiizies, & L ., $63,305.75. As
Clifford Brackett, Allie Brackett, Percy Corbett. Jean Hamilton and 
Ross Brackett. Four of the pupils still reside on the island; Peggie 
Hamilton, Winnie Corbett. Clifford Brackett and Percy Corbett.
soon as department engineers have 
studied the tenders, a contract
i will be let and the work proceeded 
1 with immediately.
nms REMO OMD T@ ihwmk
Member of a highly respected 
North Saanich family with its roots 
deep in this district, Ai-thur! Allen 
Readings, McTavish Road farmer, 
passed away in ; St.; Joseph’s hos- 
:; pital on Friday following' a/ linger- 
; ing fllhess. He was l:^n in War- 
field, Berks., 67 years ago and came 
hSe with his; father about 1907.v;V 
jThe ra.te!; James VReadings, father 
Jpf Arthur RTdiJ^gs; 'established the 
brick works bn Mc'Tavish I^ad and 
Patricia Bay' Higbway ' ri^ knowri 
V as Bazan Bay. Brick and Tile.; His 
sons worked with him in the opera- 
■ tion : of" the: plant for a number of 
; years. .They also operated a plant 
bn Sidney Island. 
v:;:ExcEiXEN'r, tomatoes,-;-
After the disposal; of the brick 
plant, the deceased operated a large 
and productive fann on McTavish 
Road.: He constructed a large 
greenhouse and the high qualify 
of his tomatoes was recognized; over 
a. wide a.rea. He grew oranges and 
very large lemonsunder glas.s.
He is .survived by his widow, 
Mary Eliza, at home; one daughter, 
Mrs. Albert jQne.s, of Centre Road; 
one grandson; four sisters: Mrs. J. 
Marshall, Mrs, A. W. Jones, Mrs; 
J. E. Boshov, of Sidney, and Mrs. 
W. Brock of Nelson, B.C.; three 
brothers, Ambrasc. and Herbert of 
Sidney, and Reginald, of Victoria.
Liirgely attended funeral ,service,s 
were conducted by Rvev, W, Buck- 
ingbam from McCall Bros. Floral 
Funernl Chapel on Monday after­
noon; Intcnnent followed in Royal 
Oak Burial Park,
Fifth annual lamb barbecue 
and siesta op Satuma Beach at­
tracted a record crowd of visitors 
from far and near on. Dominion 
Day. The active committee head­
ed b.v Satuma. farmer Jas. Camp- 
beil went all out this year to pro­
vide the best of novelty food and 
entertainment and; warm sun­
shine completed the picture.
No less than 950 men, women 
and children queued up for the 
sizzling feast. Sixteen lambs had. 
been barbecued? andj there was 
hot a ihorsel ; left when all bad 
eaten their;: 1711.; Last, year' 12
ture was not much brighter on Fri- ; 
day morning and the workers made 
I final preparations with heavy 
I hearts. By noon, however, the sun 
rshone down brightly on the beach 
I and frowns were replaced quickly 
I by smiles. Before the afternoon 
I was over, scores of visiters sought 
j shady places to protect themselves 
i from the scorching heat.
1 At noon tne first boats began to 
i arrive in the protected waters off' 
i the beach. By 2 p.m. the harbor 
j was filled;; with craft: worth con-: 
j servatively far inofe , than $1,000,- 
000,? They varied, iii size from; ocean
j ROCK WORK 
j Because a lot of rock w'ork and 
'blasting is involved in the contract 
I it was expected that the job will be 
i a costly one. When the new high- 
i way is completed, motorists will be 
I able to drive from the Swartz Bay 
district around the northern tip of 
the Peninsula, connecting up with 
the existing Land’s End Road. 
Many existing residences will be 
.served by the road.
Construction of the highway w'as 
pfo7ni5ed by Highways Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi several years ago. 
Some work on?the new thorough­
fare has already been completed by 
government road orew’S. It has now 
been decided to complete tlie job by 
contract.''
CHAIRMAN MOUAT
SecQnd Rural Route Will 
Operate Fr©m Sidney P.O.
-Cover South Fart of North Saanich
la:mbs haa?^?been i?slaugbtered for?: [ going yachts to tiny; speedbe^ts but 
the occasiom^Eacb year? the feast,: I they all carried happy arid irimgry? 
? which?? sta.rted as? a:: purely ItlcaL :|:crews;: MV;? lAdy :(Rese, ::;operatedj 
Dominion I)ay.ceiebratibn:has’at- ;i by Coast Ferries, Ltd.,?altered her'
v5ciirtr« V;! frv 1fi-xr_;nvpr’ for VirviirRtractq(l,?niore??a.nd more; isitors-?'?; schedule to lay-ewer f r ?two: hours 
Next year??<be Committee has? its- i j at Saturna. Lady Rose was [obliged 
sights?bn? 20 lambs.? The day is ?! to tiirn awa.5? nearly 50 passengers 
[not Lar away when. a. whole flock j at. Steveston in order to pick up 
:of lambs : will be consumed ; dur- ?! that number from Galiario Island, 




The Mahon hall, Ganges, was 
packed with qualified voters and 
landowners on Wednesday after­
noon, June 29, to elect trustees for 
the Gulf Islands Hospital Improve­
ment District. Five trustees were 
elected, two from Salt Spring Is­
land and three from the rest of 
the district.
Returning Officer M. Atkins, 
Ganges, called for nominations, tlie 
election was proceeded with and 
closed when the votes were counted. 
Those elected from Salt Spring 
Island were Gavin C. : Mouat and 
Desmond G. Crofton. The three 
elected from the other islands were 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey, Mayne Island; 
Dr. B. J. Hallowes, Sa.turna; Capt. 
:W. j. Beech, Pender; Island.
At a short meeting of ? the trus­
tees, which followed, Gavin Mouat? 
was riiade chairman ?pro-tem. The 
trustees are now awaiting further 
instructions as to the? next, step ? to 
take..
Officials of the Canadian post- [ 
office department have com- j 
picted a re-survey of the rural 1 
mail (listribiition in North Saan- | 
icli and liavc decided to inaugur- I 
ate a. second rural route to oiK'r- ! 
ate from Sidney post office, .last j 
when the new route tvill be ! 
launclicd is not known at ! 
present.
Bids have been inrtted by the 
postal department, for tlie eon- 
veyance of rural mails over 
Rural Route No. 2 and it is 
known that. a. number have been 
received. Successful tenderer has 
not yet been announced.
NEW AREA
The Review learns that R.R, 1 
will continue to serve the northern 
portion of North Saanich w'hile the 
new R.R. No. 2 will covta- the 
southern porl.ion of North Saan­
ich. The latter courier will serve 
the Weiler Road, Lochside Drive 
area wliose residents .recently peti-. 
bioned postal authorities for rural 
delivery service.
Since 1936 Walter Villers has 
acted as the sole rural mail courier 
in North Saanich. During that 
period the number of |X)st boxes on 
his route has; increased at a spec-
Uiculax rate as ix)pulation has 
grown steadily. Inauguration of 
the second route is proof tha.t the 
postal department has. rwognized 
the need of an expanding service 
in, this growing area. Tito second 
rural route fTOin S.aanichlon po.st. 







June was characterized by lower 
than average mean temperatures, 
hours of sunshine and inches of 
evaporation, and higher than aver­
age precipitation and relative hu­
midity, according to the meteoro­
logical bureau at the Saanichton 
Experimental Station. The monthly 
mean temperature of 56.2 degi’ees 
was 2.2 degrees below the 42-yea.r 
average. The mean maximum was 
63.9 degrees as compared to the 
long term average of 67.2 degrees 
while the mean minimum was 48.5 
degrees as compared to 49.7 degreei^. 
The high temperatm-e of 87.0 de-: 
grees was recorded on June 9 and 
the low temperature of 42.5 degrees 
occurred bn June 14?
Abnormally?? heavy ^ precipitation ?? 
was recorded during the last ? io 
days of the month. Total precip- ,???
itation amounted to 2.72 inches?
Roosters are ; thi subject of'
series of complaints being received. ■ ® s • : ,
by members of Sidney, village com- was the fourth highest precipita-?tion for :Jbne ever recorded on; this ?
BRIGHT SUNSHINE i?at Saturna?:
Members of the committee were ? A long pier had been built tp
worried on Thursday evening as i unload^ and joad-
sullen skies dripped rain. The pic- | tl^ vessels. This ;proy^d a




Three delega.tions attended Mon­
day’s meeting of Sidney village 
commls.sion and were given a cour­
teous hearing by the municipal
eratons, . The pier was manned 
throughout the day and every 
courtesy extended to visitors. 
SCORES OF VISITORS 
All the surrounding Gulf Islands 
were well repre.sented at the bar­
becue. The Salt Spring Island con­
tingent was particularly ? largo. 
Numerous yachts came from Van-
body. All; members were present ! while Sidney? and NorUi
with the exception of Commi.ssioner 
R, C. Mnrtmari. ,
Two hou.seholderK .appeared . to i 
appeal for the commi.ssion’s aid | 
with regard: to a neighbor who has I 
apparently abandoned a, hou.so i
MOOSE HEAD 
FOR SQUADRON
The iiiy(it.erj' of the low flying 
plane la.st Wednesday over Fulford 
ha.s ijeen .solved. Mr, and Mrs, A. 
Davl.s kindly donated a moose head 
to (.he 410 i'Moo.sc) All Wca.ther 
Flgliling Rqiiiulvnn, Uplands. Onl?, 
The tfophy wa.s; picked up by the 
crew of a Canso plane,
under con.struotion. They main­
tained t.hal. their neighbor’.^ prop­
erty wa.s unslghl.ly and tbii.s de-' 
pressed the vnlne of their home. 
Chairman H. Bradley .said that the 
coiiuni.NMiui lo Lo'
delegation but that no .su-p.s could 
be t.aken at, present, t,o rectify tbe 
situation. Owner of the neighbor­
ing properi.y is not, now in Sidney.
Other two delegation.s requested 
delays in sewer connection,'-’ be- 
cnu.se of nntisual circuiustance.s, In 
eaclt cn.'.c the rerpicsts wen' grant­
ed and tlK c.xten.sioni;' will he ar­
ranged.
Saanich visitors .swelled the crowd 
materially. Dr. L. Giovando, Is- 
lands M.L.A., and hl.s .family came 
from Nanaimo and enjoyed tbem- 
solyos completely.
Several conce.ssion lK)Ol.h.s did a
Smooth Operation Throujfhout As
roaring bUHlncs.s during the n.ftor- 
noon. Ganu": of chance and of 
skill wore featured, A pig dSape-r- 
ing contest and nail driving com-' 
petition proved entertaining.
In a draw at. the conclu.sion of 
t.lie feast, Mns. John Freeman of 
South Pender Island won a, case 
of soft drink.s while t.lie crowd ap- I
platidcd. I
Satiivna harbeciic eommiUee ,1s j 
iilready fornnilat.ing plan.5 to enter- i 
t,(iin a still larger crowd of visitors.
i Sharp increase in the nuinber of; 
tourists arriving a.nd? departing 
froiri; the :United : States: at North- 
Saanich points of entry is reported 
by Sidney immigration officers. ;
H. M. ?Tobiri, head; of the local 
immigration qffico, ? informs The 
Review that 23 per cent more tour-; 
ist.s have arrived at Sidney by feny - 
from Anacortes during April, May 
and June, 1955, as compared with 
the same months In 1954? Outgoing 
travellers on the same route have 
incren.sed as well but to a ]e.sser 
degree.
Average stay of the vi.sitovs on 
Vancouver Island is .somewhat;
I shorter this ? year, however. A 
.larger number of the tourists rc- 
I main on the Island for only one 
d.ay,'
I AT THE AIRPORT
i At Patricia Bay airport, where 
I international travel belAVecn Sidney 
' and Seattle is heavy, 10 per cent 
I more traffic was reported during 
April, May and Juno than during 
t.he conT,sjK)n(iing period ln.st, year,
For Solarium
An ■ active ? committee ?;bf Sidney, 
Rotarians,? headed ?by ^Pi’esident W. 
J. Wakefield :and supplemented by 
canvassers from Mill Bay, conduct­
ed a drive throughout North? Saab-' 
ich la.st?week?to raise funds for the 
Solarium. The impressive total of 
more ? than; $700 was realized in 
North Saanich. ; ; ; ?
Mr. Wakefield expressed his re­
gret that lack of canvassers had 
made it impossible to contact every 
hou.scholder. in the district. ’Those 
who were not called upon and who 
wish te contribute to the worthy 
cause may leave donations at The 
Review office.
mission. Principal objection ?to the , . . . ^ ,
roostersin the villa7istheir-clk- The heaviest ram of 1.60
ion crows early in the morning. ' 22.
■fhe? crowring creates ? a nuisance; to
other householders, ?One ?; residerit ! ; ; T^^^ ??^®^???^®^-^ of bright,
who suffers frem ;he?art??itrouble, ?
finds the crowing; particularly try-; 
ing.
' ' Commissioners [ agreed? that there 
was no? ? c)bje?ctiori; to people mairi- 
teining small flocks ctf hens iri? the; 
village but ? that rtxssters ?;are un-? 
necessary ? and [ inust: be? evicted^'In 
the discussion it? .was' revealed that 
some [Sidney residents; raise ducks, 
tu rkeys and even pigs in the village. 
Village clerk was authorized to 
stress the existing regulations and 
it was hoped; that residents own.inp; 
roosters will get rid of them \yith-, 
out delay.' ?'?' '
sunshine 'compared ; to 2e4?l: hours?
foi; the 42-year average. Daily sun-i 
shine ? amounted to 6.63 hours as






Elfigles of Imlian.s, cleverly 
(lisplnyrtl on ibe front lawn of 
tile Beacon Ave, rcstilenee of Mr. 
anil Mra, F. V. Allen have been 





About, ’/.(Kk) visitor,5 ,swarmed into 
North Raanlf'h over t.lie hoUdny 
? week, oud. lb. patronlzo tlio finst race 
ipeotlng bold in l,lm dl.stijct. Enl ln* 
M'i,'U(.’ wa.H ono of .spiooUi organlza- 
t.ioM a# hundvoda of ciiv,s and thou- 
nandH of vlsltoi'H were directed to 
their (iesi,lnat.lou wriih tho mlul- 
niiiin of incident or confusion, 
rik'inponn'y nccominodatlon for
20 DAYS A WFRK!
•imieh lion so wife winds
HOLIDAY vrsiTons
Miss Mnr.v MoNcll, Mias Jean 
M?orl.imcir and Miss Llllrin Thuider- 
! .son, of Vancouver, siKud, tbe? l.?'o- 
(ininiori Day bolldny with Mr, and 
Irrt nvoqjtiivo Mbs, J. D. Fietelmr. on .Salt S))Vlng
h widlm rmt /rtlmr Onl wa- Oielr gueste all attend-toto, ,;:f? i r!
Island during the wei'k-end hy hie ; "
two?hii.’i>hewi-.,?'Ihiy. and Richard ] ?■ . .................. .... .......... .
houwiwovk 2 dnya a wcel:,k 
Thlsi T'tevievJ elafwified hd pro- 
dueed so many rephe.s that tho 
lud,v could iiave i.iccured lilt days 
work a. week, had a iveek ao nitiny 
days.'
The cktsHlfled tula roach into




r.mtpcieid ad inker wlH notti 
>'(,>11) nmiuad. .Call in ?at. your, 
i:(mvi:tm:!i''e and pay the mod 
cut ciiargc.
eai’K wms prejiiired by t.he rme track, 
iiuthorltiivs as aceew: 'wns provided 
(ilreelly Irom the Patricia': Bay 
Higlnvay, . Trfi,flic was contrnllcfl 
tl'P'ounhout Mm time' by ;RC.M.P. 
ol'J'icere, ,
Harn(,'.‘i.s racing war poimlar on 
rhf' iKland inanj* yenra ago when it 
wan regularly ai.aged at |.he wniow.s 
track in Vletorin. This wetde naw 
the re-miroductlon of the 'iiKirtl 
to the Inland when Inilhful follow, 
erp of trot,ling and pacing Hippprt- 
cd ffic flrTf i'lKh .mef'l.ing ir. de- 
cadcfi.
Tlie race meet, will contlime oil 
Prldtr.’ of ihin week, i-oni V.uili.:; on 
Biitiirda.v. .In Seiitembe.'; n flat 
racing: meet will bo heldi 
WHIO VISI'TOIIK ,?'
Or Fridpy.Mmnlrilt h r)a;.,'m,.irl;,' 
5,000 ?vl.slt.oivi ixtsKed tfirnugh tho 
tnniatlle.s. On Battirday l,l)t figuiq 
was cut in half. Belting wna in 
the region of 9.15,000 on PVIday fall- 
Ing |{> worm) $1),(K10 op Bi;i1;iirdny.
Ntiwcomerfi l-o the Sfi^'irt cxpresHCd 
amawnif nt at, the amooth manner 
in which the horstw elreled t.he.
(Continued on Page OeveiM
Tiitle., 't ,
Mr, Walker very much im- 
))re/ir,ed with the (rip and waw ve)‘,v 
surprised at (Im variety, of lisli 
caught, which included salmon, sea 
tiasfi, rock cckI, ling, <.u>i] and rr.'d 
snapper.s. M
.VANCOUVER VISITOR :
Jn.s Iloo<l, Marine: Drive, was 




Come one, come all!
Mas, C. N. Wl)l))ple, who headed 
tm active committee which .st'rved 
a typical "air raid" me.al at the 
gi'ounds during Sidney Day, an­
nounce,s that; a lot of good, whole- 
.somc food is .still on hand, It. will 
be .served at, )i gala irlenie, on tho 
Experimental Station ground,s on 
Bmuiay afteimoon, sta-rtlng at live 
o’clock, Sidney and district fam­
ilies are invited and they’ll ah be 
well fed,
VIsitor.s are rpquo.sted to each 
bring a knife, fork, .spoon, plate and 
Clip, Slow, hot dog,s, rolls, tea and 
eol fee will be served. ? If vl.sltons 
desire de.s.sert,: tlicy’ll have to bring 
it Iheniselves. Tliey .rihoiiUl ? akto 
priwlde bevro'itiU's for, 1,he:li’ children.
Mrs, Vlvimi Cowan,who Is also 
aetlvi.) in A.Ii.P, work here, is jis- 
Hoclati.'d with Mi'S, Whlpiile in slais. 
ing the plenic, Tliey hope for a 
' very large , crowd. ,
Village of Sidney has joined the 
Capital Region Planning Board, 
along with the municipalities of 
Victoria, Esquinialt, Cent,ra] Saan­
ich, Oak Bay and Saanich, On 
Monday evening the comma.s.sion/. 
heard Bruce Wcl.sman, the board’s 
plnnrilng head, explain operation 
of the organlza,tlon, Cost to the 
villago will be 10 cents per head of 
population per annum.
By nnanimou.s vote, the eommls- 
slon appointed Donald Sparling, 
Sidney bu.sincs.sman and. chairman 
of tbe village town planning com-' 
mlasion, a.s the village’s representn.- 
tlve to i.ho OapltaP Region Board.
Tbe board holds frequent meet­
ings to dl.‘icu.sfj the broad n.spccts of 
planning over the entire Peninsula.
??,Evaporation; of ? ?3,32Triches? w .?: ??? ' 
.89 inch below the eight-year a^^er- 
age.
Relative ? humidity iwas? 77.3 per; ?,? 
cent as compared?'to the lO-year 
average of 75.7 per cent. ' ? ?
Growth ? conditions have been 
relatively .slow. Maturity dates are 
running approximately three weeks ?; 
to one month behind normal. Wet ; 
weather during the latter pn-rt : of X 
June has lowered the quality of ' 
hay and strawberries?;; ;
.'..[CHILD? PASSES ?'! ?"X X? :>'’
Following a lingering illnes.s, the 
death occurred in, Royal Jubilee 
hospital on July 5 of Raymond ' 
John Holt, aged, nine years, son of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. E. H. Holt of Sidney. 
Funeral sorviee.s will be conducted? 
from Sands Mortuary Ltd. oh 
Thursday at 1.30 p.m, and inter- 




Sidney’s lAxw are imIHng in. a.t ■ 
im nniDrccedcntcd. rate, Olerk A. 
W. Inforinca the eommls-
sion OH Monday evening. To tiale 
$12?42« in current ttuxos, or 8(1 per 
cent, liam been |ia.id. lafit yeai) at 
tills date only 05 imw cent of the 
eiirn^nt taxen had been paid, ?
Queen Enjoys Double-Header As
I®
NEW OFFICERS OF SIDNEY ROTARY 
CLUB ARE INSTALLED, WEDNESDAY
..... ................. , At, an impressive ceremouy emi-
HV 1 AW NO <11 jdueted l:»y Past Lrilfiirlet Govermu'On ]KdaY^^nln«: Beatty of Viet,oria.;W, ,1. Wake-
lage commlwdiin gave, inhln.l read­
ing to By-Itow No. 41, providing for
tlie expenditure of $2,W10 for sldt' 




Mnuiiil lelebriilhiri ol Kidney 
Hav on .inly 1 nas a fhuuieial 
Murews. H. F, CornlHlt, treiiNiirer 
of HANHL’HA. M’lUeh (ngiun/.utnm 
upomored (he day s (rt,(ivi(leN, lii« 
forms The Itcvitnv that net prof It 
ha*' been t't.(lm«teiT at S'.Lflflll. 
Alt iireonotts have not .vet hw'ii 
reeelved but a sntiNtanllal f»|,io»e 
is In slglit. 'I'iie Itindf, will go (« 
swell mom y pul a».lde for provlS" 
loo of an aife«|o;d(i noioiminJty 
hall 'for'.Kidney.:,' . . 'i.'..:;?:’
field of The Ihwiew’s typagmiihleal 
slnl’f, was Insliilled a.H president: of 
the Sidney Rotory Chib on Wed- 
nesday evening Inst, The banquet, 
which wiiB at,tended hy tlie mem-^ 
iK'iv:’ Itidle,':, wa,e held in the rilninv 
room of Hotel Sidney.
Other officers installed Included; 
seeretury, A, W. Sliarp', treiuiun'v. 
n O .Tohtislon: direeto)'.*., Erie. 
Slegg, J. 0. Anderson, Gordon 
Hulme and M. R. I'laton, Past 
Presldenl, S. S. ? Penny reported on? 
net’lvllteM of the reoit. year, not.lm! 
the con.'ilderahk? contribution imtba 
eoinmunliy by the servieo club,
..ENTLR'rMNER '
1: Arehll.i'<;t, Pal, Birk'y of Victoria 
; (,’ontru.»uieij to i.m* program on Ma 
! aoeonlion. Corwim-a were pre.-'Cnt- 
I erl ' to tbe wive.*; of ofjieerfs ami 
.yisMors, fh'OiT.e; l?''’'lem1ng, well 
: ktmutri) Sidney horllrullbrifit, , pre-
■'' W.'J. WAKICFIKUV.;:
sented a Ixiautlful bouquet, of rfwen 
Wi a doc'r lU'lW'i tke luck,v winner 
iKitnp Ivtrs. 'A, O, RodRerii, ?'
.Sidney Queen Barbara MIohell 
enjoyetl a dotible-lieader on Frltia.y, 
wlien ,Hlio appeared at the Memor­
ial Park (luring tint Sidney Day 
eelelu’UllDn!;! and ngalii at Salirtown 
Ik) lie, new racetrack in North f3n an - 
ich to pre.sent an award to the win­
ner of the .‘.evenili race.
Tlie (lueen, aecompanled. by her 
lirincetises, Eileen CJardner and 
J'eggy Wlil|i))le, waA feat.ured In the 
parade during tin.) oitenlng cere­
monies, FoUrtwhiK the dlxpersal of 
the piirade id. the park, she v/as 
crowned by tluv U'lirlng queen, 
Barbarit Wilklnnon, Afeo in 1.h|! 
queen' party were Elaine, Acheaon, 
Fulford qiiefin and her party; and 
Nonl Penrfion and Helene StiiHh, 
Vtetorln.?prine(we:i,'. ? . 
lYiUowipK her ? coronaiUni, the
0o(‘en prestdofl at ,1 lOtHdvni'i ke
the?'K,P,.'haJl."?'.■
ParudC', which 'anio not as largo 
to, in previouN yeara, wan led by the 
Il.O.M,P. Two comic entries which 
arouoedi lnte*re.ril were Uie mook. 
flTo truck prepared b,v Central 
Baanlch Volunteer Irire IleiMirt.- 
riient and tlie dog tiellvery truck of 
IleatlHTVg’lle Kermelfi at Royal Oak.
The latter was (« ' BinaU wagon 
drawn by a St, nernn.rd and laden 
wlMr?small dogs. .'
OPENING? HPliKCII??' :
Ma.J.-Oen, G, R, Pcarkea, y.c,? s? 
M.P„ Mpoko at the forinai opening, 
when he reminded' Ida luidioneo td" 
(Cnmianed on ?l’aKe Seven J
WIEATHIEIS' DATA:"'
BAAN'ICIITON' : •
’.nu) folkiwlng J» the metooro- 
loglenl necord for week ending 
July 8, funidahed l:>y ? Dominion 
Experimental Olatlonl 
Maximum tom f,inly jp 
Minimum tern, (July 21 .
Minimum on tho grans 
Bunshihe, hours 
Rribr '
HllWIiV."' '■?;, ' ??';?.,
Ouppiled by tho Metoorologlcal 
Dlvifiion, liepftTtment, of Tiamiiwt, 
for the weekYndlng July 8.
Maximum tom, (July 2)
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LARGE ATTENDANCE AT WEDDING 
OF BUD BAILLIE IN VICTORIA
Guests from Comox and Sidney, 
Co'sriciian Lake, Chilliwack and 
Vancou'v^er gathered in the First 
United Church,. Victoria, on Satur­
day evening, June 25, for the wed­
ding of Donna Jean, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mns. Kenneth 
Carpenter. Hudson St., Vancouver; 
and William John (Buddy) Baillie, 
only .son of Mr. and Mr.s. W. P. 
Baillie, Queens Ave., Sidney.
Bev. Moir A. J. Waters officiated 
at the double-rmg ceremony. The 
altar .was simply aiTanged with 
baskets of rose and white Veronica 
and wMte carnations. Mrs. J. Ro­
berto Wood played traditional w'ed- 
ding music and during tlie signing 
of the register Mr. Wood sang “I'll 
Walk Beside You.”
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave her in 
marriage, the petite bride made a 
dainty picture in a floor-length 
gown of white net. Tire bouffant 
skirt of tulle over white .satin 
flared gracefully over a full crino­
line. The torso bodice of Chantilly 
lace formed a scalloped neckline 
and lily point sleeves. Her finger­
tip veil of illusion net misted from
a halo of seed pearls and she car­
ried a cascade bouquet of red roses 
and stephenotis. For “.something 
borrowed” she wore her mother's 
pearls.
MATRO.V or IIOXOR
Mrs. W. Sanderson, of Cowichan 
Lake, w'as matron of honor for her 
.sister, in a frock of yellow em­
broidered organza with a wide 
bouffant skirt of yellow xiet. The 
off-the-shoulder bodice w'as banded 
with softly .shirred net and she 
wore a matching stole.
The bridesmaid. Miss June -An­
derson, of Cowic’nan Lake, chose 
an identically styled dress in i>etal 
pink. They carried cascade bou­
quets of yellow' baby gladioli and 
pink baby gladioli respectively, and 
wore matchiirg bandeaus of pleated 
net and daisies in their hair.
David Sanderson, young nephew 
of the bride, acted as page boy.
Dennis Bowcott and David Chris­
tian acted as best men, while Ross 
Carpenter, of Claresholm, brother 
of the bride, and Michael Peddle 
were the ushers.
RECEPTION
Following tile ceremony a recep-
SOX OF .SIDNEY 
COUPLE IVLARRIES 
Son of Mr, and Mrs. W. van der 
Weilen, of Brethour Ave., Sidney, 
recent immigrants from Holland; 
Dr. P. van der Weilen, w'as united 
in marriage to Miss Sheila Besley, 
Victoria physical education teach­
er, by Rev. W. Hills at the Church 
of St. George the Martyr on Sat­
urday afternoon. The newly-w'eds 
left by car for Wan-en, Pennsyl- 
vania, where the groom wdll em­






SLICED PINEAPPLE, 20-oz. tin....  ..............31c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 20-oz. tin....... ........ ...2 for 25c
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, 20-oz. tin.................. ....31c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 20-oz. tin.............2 for 29c
iAZAM iAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
"Call Bros
^iordi^unA^ai C^kapei
Service Uuat embraces the Peainsula 
1 and -Gulf Islands meeting (all 
problems- of transpoftation.




and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done. ( 
Let ds check over your car, 
recommend what heeds 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either maj or or 
; minor- to get the best 
; ( motoring for spring and 
A:v:-Bummer.:i'::.v-':v''..::..
.V''' f rSiDNEflSHELiSElViCE^
tion was held in the New'stead 
Hall, w'here a three-tier wedding 
cake, topped with tw'o doves hold­
ing double wedding rings, rested 
in a mist of pink tulle on the 
bridal table. Vases of sweet peas 
and pink candles in crystal holders 
flanked the cake. Low bowls of 
roses and tail sprays of snajxlrag- 
on were used in decoration of the 
hall.
The bride's two grandmothers, 
Mr.s. C. M. Donaldson and Mi-s. I. 
E. Carpenter presided at the tea 
cables.
The toast to the 'oride w’as pro- 
pased by Wes Coburn, of Victoria, 
an old friend of the family. Good 
wi.she.s were received from the 
bride's great grandmother, Mrs. 
Melinda R.oberts, of Algona, low'a, 
now in her 100th year.
Telegrams were received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bechdolt, of Sea 
Island, who were holidaying in 
Manitoba, and from Mr. and Mrs. 
David Peddle, of Kitimat.
Following the reception the bride 
donned a turquoise blue suit w'ith 
white accessories and orchid cor- 
•sage for motor trip on the main­
land.
On their return the young couple 
will make their home at Courtenay.
Surprise Kitchen 
Shower Enjoyed
A surprise kitchen shower was 
held recently for Miss Evelyn 
Goertzen at the Sidney home of 
her parents. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Alan Williams and Mrs, Eleanor 
Robinson.
The guest of honor was presented 
with an orchid corsage.
Gifts were piled high in a bas­
ket decorated in pink and white, 
and tiny pink rosebuds tied wdth 
white ribbon.
A solo W’as rendered by Mis.s Mar- 
joi’y Erickson. “My Hero”; a recita­
tion by MJS.S Betty Jackson; and 
Mrs. -A. Cxeorge Rodgers a number 
of piano selections. Refreshments 
w^ere served.
R. C. Dickeson, R.C.A.F. station, 
Comox, B.C., W’as a week-end guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mr.s. D. C. 
Dickeson. Fourth St.
Mrs. L. M. McAIichael, Winnipeg, 
and Airs. W. Trow’er, Sa-anichton, 
w’ere w’eek-end guests of Air. and 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Airs. R. Alarshall, Van­
couver, are holidaying at the home 
of Mr. and A.trs. H. Strau!>el, Queens 
Ave.
Gue.sts at the home of Air. and 
iVIrs. E. A. Tutte, East Saanich 
Road, are Mrs. Tutte’s brother-in- 
law’ and sister. Air, and Mrs. G. 
Walker of Port Arthur, Ont.
Airs. E. C. Read and son, Eel-, 
ward, of Broadview’, Sask., are sum­
mer guests at the home of Mrs. 
Read'.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Straubel, Queens Ave.
Air. and Mrs, Sidney Roberts, 
Shoreacre Road, have returned 
home following a holic\ay in Se­
attle. They made the trip with Air. 
Roberts' father, Sam Roberts, in 
his boat, Calyp.so.
Mr. and Airs. R. L. Ritchie and 
•son, Kenneth, of Victoria, spent the 
holiday w’eek-encl at the home of 
Mrs. Ritchie's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and AIi’s. Sidney Rob­
erts, Shoreacre Road.
Major and Mrs. Ro'oin Allen of 
Calgary, Major and Mrs. J'ai’viB 
Newman of Delia, Alta., and Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Parker of Vancouver, were recent 
visitors at the Lochside home of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs. -A. W. 
Sharp.
Rossland Miner reports that Mrs. 
G. T. (Jerman and daughter, San­
dra, formerly of Sidney, have left 
for Wetaskiwin, Alta., to visit the 
former’s mother.
Miss Jean Oxby, Calgary, Alta., 
has arrived to spend the summer- 
months at the home of her parents, 
Air. and Airs. F. Oxby, Brethour 
-Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Beeston, for­
merly of Third St., left on Mon- 
day, July 4, to take rip residence in 
Victoria.
Alr.s. J. Gordon, Lochside Drive, 
! and Aliss Jean Griffiths, Third St.,
■ are visitors to Vaircouver this W'eek. 
; Mr. aird Airs. A. Byford, Oak­
land -Ave.. reirewed acquaiirtances 
in Vancouver during the holiday 
week-eird.
Mrs. A. E. Cross. Loch.side Drive, 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. Geo. Graham, w-ho w-as a 
' patient at Rest Haven, has now re- 
lurired to her home on Bayview 
Road, Ardmore.
Air, and Mi’s. H. Robinson, Jay 
' and Gay, of North Vancouver, are 
guests of Mrs. Robinson’s parents,
: Air. and Mrs. Geo. Graham, Bay- 
; view- Road, Ardmore.
I AIi’-s. A. Brandon, who has spent 
I the past six weeks the guest of Mr. 
j and Airs. A. Waddell, Third St., 
j left on Monda.v for her home in 
I Toronto, Ont.
I Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Chowen their 
I son Hunter and daughter Gayle, of
Eagle Harbor, were week-end vis­
itors at the home of Ati’. and Mrs. 
J. Gurton, Patricia Bay.
All’, and Mrs. Riclmiond Harris, 
Baldw’in Park, California, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, G. Phelps, Sw’artz Bay. Mi's. 
Han’is is the sister of Mrs. Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Richards, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway, left by air on 
Wednesday to spend several days 
in Seattle.
Air. and Airs. J. Knowland, Pa­
tricia Bay, sailed to Saturna Island 
in their boat, “Wendy Lou”, last 
Fi’iday to attend the lamb barbecue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley, their 
children, Paul, Sharon and Scott,
, East Saanich Road, accompanied 
j by Mr. and Mrs. R. Turley, their 
I children, Dick, Judy and Bobby,
! East Saanich Road, left this week 
I ioi a camping holiday in the 
j Okanagan.
j Miss Christina Hall, Victoi-ia, is 
a guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
I and All’S. E. R. Hall, East Saanich 
; Road.
i Sgt. and Mrs. O. C. Wiggins and 
' family, of Comox, spent the holid-ay 
Uveek-end ,,at the home of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Sam Gordon, Fifth St. Shirley 
1 Wiggins remained to .siiend the 










Has Moved to its New Location
at
Beacon Ave. and Patricia Bay Highway.
STILL SERVING THOSE FAMOUS 
CHICKEN DINNERS
25-3
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
, TWO, SYSTEMS:{(
Two systems of appointing public 
officials . are known < in'; the United 
State as the:/spoiIs: system dnd- the; 
■merit(system.'((:,' ' ('■tt'v.'./is:::’,::'.vi''
Night Classes All Summer
i;';, V,vs .V ■ J: Jv s V
Your Local FORD Dealer Your “SHELL” Dealer
REG. READER, Prop) (V
Beacon at Tliird —• Phone 205 - Residence 255X





“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
JULY 7, 8, 9 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45













('( ................ £ '' lbs. :
SIDE BACON—
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF—
....... .................................... ............ ...1,.;, LB. zy
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
WATERMELON— 7c
Whole...,.... .......LB. i Gut..............LB, O
' local BEETS—V ; .7;,:. ■ -^CJc:
. . . Z BUNCriES Zl)
— SHOPPING HOURSr 8.30 a.m. V 5.30 p m. —
RANDLE'S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
.•\ , Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
In Techriicolor, starring: 
Anne Blyth, Howard Keel, 
Ferdinand Lamas, IVIarjorie
■'.IVIaih.v-', ■'.(■ -
Canada’s outdoor romance 
filmed in-the Rockies. - ;
Alw' special Cinemascope: 
Tom and Jeiry Cartoon,;
,(i:'('V’:“PET PEEVE”. (( /'(
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A'VE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
GET READY FOR FISHING!
NOW ... we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range
of Fishing Tackle. -
— ;BPB SHELTON. Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236 I




JULY 11, 12, 13 
at 7.45 p.m.
Warner Bros, wisent 
THOMAS B. COSTAIN’S
Our home bakery will 
.save you tho bother and 
tho quality will satisfy 
your taste.
W. A. JAMESON 
COFFEE CO. LTD.


















MRGlNIt PItR JACK WUL
MAlil’AKGai’PAlAMCE'NtWMAK
CANADA'S «iiniH ml iMt icifiN ly 




T(J ENGLISH CAR OWNERS














Any ppr.son pi'wjont.ing a program 
■ivllh a numbin' imdtng In 73 will 
be ontitlwl U) a Free Pasts to 














Serving Petroleum Product# to 




SECOfJD STREET, SIDNEY. PHONES? Sidney 135; Keating 7R
Under NHA or VLA 
6-Room Modern 









(UeaMilNta(D ( . Leans
.............. Insurance -
1018 lUaiwhard St.. FhoitisA .702^
'
IF YOU HAVE A HOME FREEZER . . .
COME IN AND SEE US AT STAN'S.
WE CAN SELL AT LOWEST PRICES.
Hind (luurtor of Beef, lb, S5c. Avge. weight .125 1 ha.
Front quarter 01: Beef, lb. 38c. Avgo. weight 130 Iba.
.Sides of Venl. lb..... .........57c. Avge. weight (55 lbs.
SidcH of Lamb, lb..............67c. Avge. weight 20 lbs.
BIG STEAK SPECIAL
SIRLOIN steaks
MUCIOUS 31b#. T.BONE STEAKS IT
FINER ELAVORgQc PORTERHOUSE STEAKS I*^-
WING STEAKS
niii
..» 7 -'Mff ftT ■We UFAcoMnHHmo
'Vlr-ILbpkg. 3!c m
mmmwmm
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SAANICH PENINSULAR CUB RALLY AT 
SAANICHTON PROVES SUCCESSFUL
The Peninsula Cub raJly was held, 
recently at the Agricultural grounds 
at Saanichton. At 2.30 p.m. the
march past of eight Cub packs was 
taken by Coiporal Geo. Kent of the 
R.C.M.P. detachment of Sidney. 
The Corporal was also led into the
were also performed. One boy 
from each pack performed one 
word from this sentence in .sema­
phore: “We hope that you have en- 
.ioyed yourselves this afternoon”.
To finalize the afternoon the 
campfire singing was conducted by
parade circle by Denny Alexander Scouter Freeman King. The direc
of Sidney Pack A for the Cub 
Grand Howl. After returning to 
each pack’s holding ground the 
boys enjoyed a group of relay games 
such as hopping, skipping, potato.
tor of the rally was District Cub- 
mistress, Mrs. Geo. Bennet, assist­
ed by some of the Victoria execu­
tive, Scouters G. Bennet, F. Naish, 
J. Redwood, H. Ward, and the Ben-
eENTMAM. SAAMMCM Mrs. R. Bompas Elected President Of Saanichton P.X.A. For New Terim
BRENTWOOD
somersaulting, balloons and first 1 net twins, Byron and Bruce.
aid comi)etition, and jungle plays
(iUlDE
NOTES
(Bj' the Division Secretary) 
Division Commisioner Mrs. P. 
King visited the Brownies on Salt 
Spring Island recently. Mre. 
Charlesworth, district commission­
er, introduced Brown Owl Mrs. 
Pellowes.
A pennant was presented to all 
Akelas of the following packs: 
Deep Cove, Akela Ridge; Sidney A, 
Aleka A. Miller; Sidney B, Akela 
D. R. Cook; James Island, Akela 
Wally Bond; Keating, Akela C. P. 
Essei-y; Praspect Lake, Akela 
Hawse; Saanichton, Akela S. 
Fisher.
The Group Committee of Saan­
ichton worked hard in the refresh­
ment and home cooking stall, the 
proceeds of which will be used for 
v.'inter housing accommodation few 
their pack meetings.
It will be interesting to see the 
results of the summei' competition 
of these packs. Their D.C.M., Mrs.
Geo. Bennet, has given each Akela 
Following the Brownie welcome, ! the following suggestions; (1) Make 
Mrs. King emolled Barbara Field ; a collection of plant life, pressed 
and Sandra Smith as Brownies, i and mounted and named if pos- 
Golden bars were presented to Sally : sible, in a scrap book; (2) make a 
Barker, Elizabeth Beech, Eliza.beth ; collection of twig letters, mounted 
Wells, Joyce Coels and Nancy Rey- | on a board or cardboard, with the 
nolds. Sally Alexander, Joyce Coels | name of the pack in twig letters 
and Nancy Reynolds received their j at the top. 
second year stars. Sally Barker, ‘ -----------------------------
Marie Dodds and Lyn Akerman re- ■ royal SWANS FOR 
ceived their first year service stars. ' NEWFOUNDLAND
Assisting the Brown Owl is a 
Lone Guide, M. Hepburn, who re­
cently won a camping trip to Wil-
Pour of his royal charges are 
shortly to be dispatched to St, 
John’s, Newfoundland, by Preder-
son Creek. The contest she won | ick Turk, the Queen’s Swan Keeper, 
was sponsored by the Lone Guides | They are intended for Bowring 
of B-C. i Park, named after Hon.-Sir Edgar
BRENTWOOD i Rennie Bowrhig, first high commis-
Division Commissioner Mrs. p'; sioner for Newfoundland in 1918-
King presented two Brentwood j 22 and again in 1933-34.
Guides with the first class badge ! “ ------------------
recently. They were Gail McKev- 
itt and Charlotte Ann Baade. Char­
lotte also received her signaller’s 
badge.
Although inflection is virtually 
non-existent in English, spelling is 
a major difficulty in comparison 
with other European languages.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
NEW POTATOES lbs. 52c
SPINACH—Fresh local ...............bunches 15c
LETTUCE—Fresh local ;..,...i...........;...2 heads 25c





The last mee'ting until September 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute was held at the hall on Tues­
day afternoon. It was the monthl.v 
social meeting and the hoste.sses 
were the handicraft committee. 
Miss R, Donald, Miss I. Howard 
and Mrs, Walls. After a short busi­
ness period Mi,ss Donald demon­
strated tlie making of Christmas 
candles. Mrs. A. Cuthbert showed 
some lovely candles brought from 
California, and Mtss Howard show­
ed samples of decorated trays and 
boxes. Tea was served b.v the hos­
tesses during the afternoon.
T. N. Par.soll, of Benvenuto Ave., 
left by plane for Vancouver on 
Wednesday morning. Pi-om that 
city he will be accompanied by his 
nephew. Dr. J. E. Miles, on a trip to 
Quesnel, where Di-. Miles will be 
practising at the medical clinic.
Rev. M. A. Love solemnized the 
wedding of Mrs. ELsie Witham of 
Brentwood and Edgar A. Mellersh 
of Campbell River, in Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel, on Thursday eve­
ning last. Mrs. F', G. Lowe and 
John Patterson accompanied the 
bride and groom. A reception was 
held at the home of Mrs. P. G. 
Lowe of the Anchorage, Brentwood 
Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Mellersh left 
for Park.sville and later will make 
their home at Campbell River.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Miss L. McIntyre, Brentwood Auto 
Court, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Keen- 
leyside and two children from 
Ladysmith. Miss McIntyre enter­
tained at tea recently some .young 
girls to meet and welcome another 
young girl who is a newcomer to 
the district, Miss Carol Anne Ross, 
of Brentwood Auto Court, who will 
be in the same grade with the girls 
when school' starts again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. BrOAvn, West 
Saanich Road, have had as their 
guests for a few days, their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McNeil, from Edmonton, with 
their young son.
Mr. and Mrs. G- A. Turner and 
son, Robert of Princeton are vaca­
tioning at Bi'entwood at the home 
of Mrs. R. J. Parsell. Mrs. ’Turner 
is Mrs, Parsell’s daughter Anne.
GOVERNMENT’S NEW EDUCATIONAL 
FORMULA GIVEN EXPLANATION
Hon. Ray G. Williston, ministei 
of education, announced recently 
that a four-man team of officials 
from the department of education 
has been visiting key centrejs 
throughout the province to explain 
to assembled school boards the in­
tent and operation of the system 
of approved costs as laid down in 
the new educational finance 
formula passed at tin; last session 
of the legislature.
The prime purpose of the con­
ferences W'as to plan with the local 
school authorities a method of ob­
taining the greatest return from 
each tax dollar spent on education.
It was explained to .school boards 
that the fonmila for the financing 
of education in British Columbia 
W'as built on the following prin­
ciples:'
1. n-iat a basic or foundational 
program of instniction be provided 
for all grade I-XII public school 
students in the province.
2. That the government grant.s 
for the financing of this founda­
tional program Ijo CQuilably dis­
tributed to all school districts in 
direct relation to their toxable re­
sources and their ability to pay,
3. That all discretionary expend­
itures made by scIkkJ boards Ix;- 
yond the foundational program be 
the financial responsibility of the 
school board as representatives of 
the local taxpayers.
In order to ensure an equitable 
distribution of government grants, 
certain factors govenhng share­
able expenditures are gradually 
being introduced.
In the case of teachers’ salaries 
an approved schedule for grant- 
sharing purposes is now' in effect.
A manual of building standards
ALSO OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
iiows:farm:mmket^








® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED





FFIONE 4-7G51 open AJi Day fciutindaj
GROUND FLOOR. 13’27 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST,
— ONE PURPOSE— TO SERVE YOU WELI, —
lOtl
'Frederick: Esseryp son ■ of Mr; and 
Mrs:. Charles: Essery:VKea.ting Cross 
Road, left Friday for; army cadet 
camp at Vernon, B.C.; where he wrill 
take a seven-week /; courseas a 
driver 'mechanic. Eiennis 'Thomas,. 
son of Mr. Vand: Mrs. ' Phil Tliomas: 
Oldfield Road, left Saturday for 
army cadet; camp at Jerico: Beach, 
B.C., where he w'ill take a. signals 
course..'
: Mr. .and Ml'S. Geoi'ge JBirown of 
Canwood, Sask., are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E.sser5', Keating Cross Road.
Plight-Sergeant and Mrk C. W. 
“Hap” Day are visiting the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Pen.rl Butler, Keating 
Cro.ss Road, prior to being posted 
to the Comox air station.




Theft Is Expensive 
Warns Federation
Theft will cost Cnnadiams more 
than $.1,500 a day thus summer for 
in.surccl Joascs alone, according to 
the All Canada Insurance Pedern- 
tion.
The following is a list of herds 
in the Vancouver Island (South)
D. H.I. Association, w'hose aver­
ages for the month of June, 1955, 
are of 30 pounds- of butterfat or 
more;
Ijarge herds, 27 cows or more; G. 
Rogers, 1,047 lbs. of milk, 42.4 lbs. 
of fat; G. A. Swan & Sons, 900 lbs. 
of milk, 41.6: lbs. of fat; G. & R. 
Michell, 947 lbs. of milk, 41.2 lbs. of 
fat; D. W. Mcljenhan, 889 lbs. of 
milk, 40.7 lbs; of/Tat;.: O'. T. vood- 
frey, 960 lbs. of milk; 39.6 lbs. of 
fat; R. Rendle, 1,065 lbs. of milk, 
39.3 lbs. of fat;: S. Pox & Son, 828 
of milk, 3^2: of Tat; Burdg^ 
P^rihs Ltd,: 1,184 :lbs.; o 38.4
lbs., of fat; c. H. Pendra.5r & Son, 
923 : lbs. 'of milk,' 36.4 Ibs: of fat ; J. 
A. Wright, 597 lbs. of milk,:30;2 lbs. : 
hi:''fat.
Small herds, 26 cows or less: P.
E. : Wilford, 911 Ibs: : of milk, 46.9 
lbs. of (fat; : B. Hoole & Sork gIS 
lbs. of milk, 44.4 lbs! nf fat; P. 
Edgell, 1,326 Ihs. of inilk, 43(7 lbs. 
of fat; J. Looy, 1,284 Ihs. of milk, 
43.1 lbs. of fat; P. B. Choat. 900 lbs. 
of milk, 41.6 Ib.s, of fat; J; Perrio, 
948 lbs. of milk, 40.9 lbs, of fat; 
Mr.s. M. M. Price, 1,308 lbs.'of milk, 
40.8 lbs. of fat; A. Lowery, 867 ]b.s. 
of milk. 40.0 lbs. of fat:, R. L, Mu- 
trie, 841 lbs. of milk. 38.2 lbs, of 
fat; C. J. Reimer, 960 lbs. of milk. 
36.6 Ib.s. of fat.
Ofl’iclals of the federation, which 
rei}re.st'nt.s more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty Irusuranco 
companle.s in Canada, said house 
burglaries during the .summer 
montlus are one of the major ha,’/,- 
artus liicing holidaying and cottage- 
bound homeownems,
All Canada recommomlcd the fol- 
iJuwii)a t)i'ci.aiit.ions. inaKe arrange- 
. ments to have; ]a.wnf> mowed when 
leaving lioiuse for vacation. Drawn 
blind.'!, light,s left burning in day­
time and nceumulattoas of news- 
' papers and milk bat.tle.s are certain
to govern t.he construction of 
school.s has been approved in order 
lo provide the hou.sing required to 
operate the basic educational pro­
gram. Provincial grants for .school 
building.s will be based on the ac­
commodation outlined in the 
manual.
’rRA\,SI‘ORTATION RATES
Under the terms of the new' 
formula, the .shareable costs for the 
conveyance of .school children wDl 
be governed by approved schedule.s 
of rates based on a study of pres­
ent-day casts in the various zones 
of the province.
Because the transportation policy 
of the department depend.s to a 
great extent upon the school build­
ing poUcy, the department w'ishes 
to encourage the building of neces­
sary elementanr schools in the local 
communities so that the grade I-VI 
pupils may be educated in their 
home centres: lor this reason, 
wherever transportation is involv­
ed, every new' school plan calling 
for an addition to an existing ele­
mentary school building w'ill be ex­
amined with a view to the possible 
reduction of any unnecessary trans- 
ixirtation costs caused by over­
centralization.
The Public Schools Act makes 
provision for : the establishment of 
kindergarten classes at the discre­
tion of school boards, but at the 
pi'esent time, because of the short­
age of teachers and the limited 
funds available for the building of 
new clas.srobms, tlie department is 
advising school boards against es­
tablishing kindergarten claves.
Prom this general summary of 
policy trends it wm be observed: 
that the 'dejJartntoht of education 
is moving steadily in the direction 
of defining reasonable limits of ex­
penditure to ; which the province 
W'ill contribute its share of the basic 
educational /program. (
: : XJnder this system the basic/prof 
gram is guaranteed to all districts 
at a reasonable mill-rate. When-, 
ever a school boai'd desires enrich­
ment of the basic program the ex­
penditures involved must be tho 
solo responsibility of the local tax­
payers. Only by this method can 
the allocation of pravincial funds 
be made to air districts on a.n 
equitable ba.sis.
The Saanichton P.’T.A. held its 
last meeting of the season on .June 
21 at the school. The meeting oi>en- 
cd with the singing of O Canada 
and the president’s remarks. A 
committee wa.s appointed to handle 
the concession booth arrangements 
at the Saanichton Pair. Tlie P.T.A. 
donated some monies toward the 
trophies given at the sports day 
held at Brentwood.
A report W'as given by Hie P.T.A. 
council representative Mrs. J. T. 
Godfrey. The honorary president, 
Mrs. A. Mills, then was requested to 
occupy the chairman’s chair for tho 
election of officers for the coming 
school session.
The slate ol officers drawn up by 
the retiring executive was unani­
mously adopted as follows: honor­
ary president, Mrs. J. Looy; term 
lircsident, Mrs. R. Bompas; past 
president, Wm. Chornlesky; vice-
president, Mr, Sidle and ollicial 
repiiesentative of P.TA- Council; 
treasurer, Mrs. S. Stansfield; sec- 
reUu'y, Mrs. J. T. Godfrey; mem­
bership, Mrs. C. J. Allen; .sexiial 
convener, Mrs. W. Peters; program, 
Mrs. E. Clarke, Mr. Gardner.
During the evening the P.T.A. 
presented Mrs, A. Mills with a gen­
uine handtooled leather compact' 
made in India, showing apprecia­
tion for her faithful work in the 
organiza,tion as she is to teach at 
Mount Newton high scliool for at 
least a year. Also Mrs. Francis 
was a recipient of a lovely cup and 
saucer of dogwood pattern. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. W. 
Peters.
The spinning wheel proved cap­
able of producing seven times the 
quantity of thread spun w'ith the 
old distaff and siMndle.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We're always ready to serve you with a 








Wonder Workers for Probleitt Skins—
Medicated Cream, regularly......$2.25
Cleansing Cream, regularly........$1.25
BOTH FOR $1.25 
EARLY AMERICAN OLD SPICE
Tina Box, containing Body Sachet. 
Bubbling Bath Crystals and Toilet 
Water. Pi'iced at................ ...... .:$1.5o





Indications to burglans that tho 
hou.se Is uhoccupiod.
Always have (.he hou.se watched 
by police or ncighbor.s. Valuables, 
.such ns .silver and jewelry, .should 
be removed from hou.so and loft in 
a bank .safety cleix).sit box.
If (.iieft i,s difM?.ovorcd, notify 
police Immediately.
The course you choo.se
And PAY AS
YOU EARN
flclKMiI of Modern Business





is -waiting for ybu/'at The! 
Toggery Shop, smart new. 
styles . . . right foi’ the 
.season anti for your ta.stes. 
Choose your sports hlothes 
for vacation .time now. (
DARREL W. .SPENCE, PRANK I. DOHERTY 
.1.105 Douglas Jiwt two tiooM from Fort Victoria^ B.O>
if it'^s reafryetii
fm
....... •t I; V| '■i,' ■/.■tot’'''t
lylMi'pSMip: .f-i/aap 
»!/. / ,'7 I'Mt-'.#-MW
it should say so on the label |"W
,H IhoHe men are diHeunMlng r,ve, itl leant
one of them will Vie .'lurpvined to timl hin 
/lU'nnd doofin't Hay “rye'' on the Inliel,
Real rye whiaUy in made v'lrinel pally 
from rye grain and the lalieJ idimild miy 
au. Loolt. at tin; liiljcl o( ,pan tiriiiid — 






*Vi ly lim tfi (.allial'/irf fi'dl Hyn Whliky. 
Mdlr.tifa pill ■IhismiiilvfS tiE h.fiM"- fit Pv.* WHlivli.' itiirl 
mil iliwi riiodui.tii yiMl 
“riyii'' bsfiiiii.r ItiKV iifo niixltl f.tmclpiilly (lom lyc cniit'.
Okliihrt of lioal Rye W/n'iLut 
riiid f inif Gun
This (iclvcrlitotncnl i' nol pulilidmcl or clispUiymJ by Vho liquor ConliiroT RoaTd or by »ho
Gbvornmont of BriVlih Columbia,
fill’
COLD-PACK CANNERS — FRUIT JARS 





5-(!t. si^t!..,.d«i 8 \ 7-(jt; size.,..,..,.
Burpee Can Sealers
Senh id! cans,,,,.,..,.,..,..,...... . .
SPEGlAL'~~"Iroiniing ' Boarci-
All metid. iid,iu.slal.il(: to heij.':ht.,.
Garden WheelbarroW'^—
,l{.ulib(!i’ tiro,, steel tray..;.,,;....
Auto-Top Rack"““




$1 195install Carry your tools, ladders, lioid,' 11
Coleman Camp Stove—
2-I)Ui'ner. Ideid for .surnmer eaniping
$1^95
iKIllllllMMl
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J.
r^ii-iiihcG at .Sidniv, TanccG:T,e:r lilaTid, 3 C, 
ZTery 'V.'edri'Si.dav 
By ?*niranila ?rtr;*iris Ca. L'c.
S. ?.,n('ZH3. Preaidsi:: and iLinaaani' Daricaar
:ac: 'da: a7ir naany j^aars -.hi 
Canadian Pacif:.;: 3,ail~a7 Cocnctan"
' .rave iii a very fine scmw while 
•A* ^ln:ea.; was on :nr3 mn.
TThen :.hii .snip wa.; :ai:en of: a 
; moon hener and lanrer vesaal waa 
Af'O'r.ded. the.. Edame. Unfon'.nn- 
iatelv for ua i; was.n>ron discovered 
: :ha: ;here “as no: enounh. bnsiness 
avaliadie m :nese isAnds ‘o- oper- 
. aoc fnis hcaz or any ship of com-
!
Reflections From the Past \\The Rez:iezv’s
u Book^ Revieiuilrs.. 3. Pl'irrell. wh-:' was '..ne rues: of l.Irs. S. ?. Corte:- a' Pen 
der Ijiand. las: weei. ,rs.ve a b.r:e 
address :o nonsewives 'on :he ra­
tio r
Mrs. --
B.C. Divisifxn Canadian "reehly b'ev;sp.ape,rs" .as.erclanon. : parable size on cca*. In :he ciromn-
Memher of C-anadian 'Teekiy Menrvpapers* As-eozianon. 
iMember Audi: Biireau. of Circulations.
Telephone "iZ.
SH3SCP.I?nOM P.ATES 32.50 per year by mail A Can.aida and 
Brni3,h Empire; 33.C0 per year :o lorelrn ccTon'.ri.es. 
An-hcrl2cd as second clas.s 'mail. Peso Office Deparems 
EMspLay .acvercisAig races on applmaiicn.
:he
;i.an€es iha company de-edded to 
withdraw from she mtife. Acer hav- 
ma for many years on end leer 
heavdiy A malniialAnn Ais sendee 
-o Ae Gnif AAnds.
10 YE-AR5 AGO
iAj.-Gen, G. Pearhea. V.C., 
wui represen: Nanaimo fedenal, r.d- 
Ag A -he Honse,of Commons fol­
lowing. his T.c-iory m a fear-way 
fig.ht on l-.Conday. Pigheing under 
Ar Progressive C-onsenvaiive can- ‘ and Trac.e Board, 
ner, Gen. Peark.es defeared C.C.P.’s ■ —-
Dr. C. M. Thcmas, Acerai Aeu:.- 
Col. -AAn Chambers, DB.O. and 
A.PB.. George Gree.nweA 
Second Aeurenan: Molly Lamb, 
o Galiano . Canadian vt'omen’s
o: vaannas comme-: 
rell is whh :he VTar Prices
Guardsmen
'Onawa Citizen)
The Herimeno of Canadian 
Guards now has fosur batralions. 
.-.i individuals, many of rhe men m 
"he formation nave aAeady "(On 
i baitie honor.s. cemg veterans. As a
... , _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , , 'arit, though, the regiment scill has
; Shute. Wiiimm Morrow. 2S2 ?p. S4. ; yfr, Its'spurs. However, judging
j - - - - - - - - ; from the appearance of the Guards-
I There is a ckise resembAnce be- ; oocasionaily seen around town.
twee-n Shute’s Latest novel and the ; -uj re-ziment has already won 
^ cO’pAar■ semes of novels whdc.h ape [ -es battle of the bianco brush.
■“The Brenkirtr \Vave“. by IfcVii
reared curAr the de.t:a.de fc-LlowAg ■
*-•1
she less of A=
Wednesday, Ju'y 6. 1955
dAect oassenz^r ^ -"v-tny Corps arm., nas oevn ap- 
an.d freiz.ht connection tc- Vanceu- PO-nted orttc-aa: war armt in t.ne 
ver was a zmevou.; b-Icw. and it A nistori-ia: ■section ot .zmi:. reC'Orm. 
not at ail su.rprAinz that ma.
sen o o
; She is. the first woman to be ap-
N'
residents of those GAf AlanA 
were prepared to go ail oat A try- 
Ag to retaA this connection. Dur­
ing t.h.e past M- months C-test Per- 
the Lady Bese. have
TIME FOR REJOICING
fORiH Saanich is growing. And its growth is of the
healthiest kind. It’s not a mu.shroom development by ; mes Ltd., wf- 
any mean.s but a gradual popaiation increase. Th.U favored i given rezmar calls a: all Gulf is- 
di.strict is constantly attracti.ng new permanent residents Tancs. and it is s.m:.ersly to be. 
who are building imoressive homes and making a contri-that this wtA lAk-vith Tan 
button to their newly-adopted community. = —
Canada’s, p-ostoifice depamment has taken cognizance i “d;.: 
of. .thi.s steady development and is now preparing to take : ^vG'‘°; 
an important .step to facilitate th.ls populanon growth, aj
.second rural route operating' from Sidney postoffice will
couver can be retaAed. and that an 
Acreased volume of bu-siness. "vni 
to presently yistify Ae 
of a larger vessel A servAe 
to Gulf AAnd ports.
20 YEARS AGO
LAs WAiam Mc.Pacdr.n. North :
Sait Spnng. announces the engage- ■ 
ment of her yoong-est .caug.htcr.
Patricia . .Amelia, to Bari -V. C-.
Ho'wa-d, lof Sait Spr-ng. Tne wad­
ding -wili lake pAce A the Atter 
.cart of -J'une.
P.ev. p.. D, Por.er left Mayn.e A- 
la.nd on TuesjAy. ret^-ming home 
on SaturAy aboard the PrAoess 
Mary, h.awmg spent four Ayts A 
Vancouver.
-k mumcer of residents of Sa­
tuma Aland attended Ae ei-Aibf-
?. P.iley. r.ce-presiAnt: C. 3.. -John- . tion a:, Ga.nzes staged recently by ■ ' 
s.tn secretary--tr:ea5:ircr: W. Bui- iv-he Sheep Breeders'Assoc At An. Mr.: F. G. RicharA 
leek, auditor. j Campbell, cf Saroma BeaA. with : 'uas ndoptod
tAo zirA were Ayxred on Mo.n- ; inis famoias Aeep c-oc. Queeme, won ; styA...
day evening when Aey were struck ■ the fAst. pAe A sheep herding. ‘ This bi-ok A the morbid tale .of a
’oy a car. Hazel and Margaret ; Tnis. A the seco-nd tm.e the a'warc ■ rirl -A tA Women's H-oyal Naval
pointed to such a post.
W. O. WaAce his.es Ae S-aanic'n 
Board of Trade foLowAg Ae eAc­
tion of officers at,the annual meet­
ing A the Women's institute Ail 
at Brentweed. Other offAe's are
V__.' : sufficient to 'ce read purely for re-
War.* "Tiey G i Mnation. It A imely to_arcrtJse A- 
'ce'-ong to t.hat. Enthusia.sm
1 of. 
thought which 
saw the after- . 
math of the war ^ 
■as a period of ; 
frustratAn and ; 
i n c 0. h e r- 1 
ence. Giots W'as 
typotal of Ae i. 
p e s 5 i mists of j 
three decades : 




Ttere A o:tly one aspect which 
■eaves me cuAous. It was published 
jAewhere in t'ne Commonweaitn 
■under the title. Reouiem. for a 
Wren. Wnen it 'A b.mught to this 
continent the title A changed. 
There see.ms. at a glan-ce, no great 
reason for As c'nange.
I have e.njoyed no other book by 
thA author so little.—P.GJt.
The Qhiirches
Henn, daughters, of Mr. and Lira. ' has been presemed to a Satuma ; Service who A discharged with a
S. V. Henm of Sidney, w-ere ms,'ned ' man. .3., McKe.mie. with his deg, , . , , _ . , , Plowever. I would poAt out that
oe iaunenea soon. lenaers nave oeen cailea ana it- M ' -.•■-u.a-i-r. ■-r. Salt So-Az Luand to .Lacy Minto hesp-'-aL Wnere Mar- , Lacme. was last years wmne-
expected that the new courier will assume his duties .soon.;: to rransportatlon mf- . reAa.jed after treatment j Commander and Mrs. Cpcegraff
Ln the past The Review has occasionally chided postal ; fe.-- ma'terialiy from'.most of the -W 'omAes a.nd cum. Hazel suiter- ■ --^.n a-“ved from .irAoca to spend
authorities -for some .tardiness in approaching :OU.r postal I other Gmf islands A that we have ; —ore severe rnyunes. ana unuem fi :ew weeks with then daughter,
needs in this area. Bur now is the time to express sincere! had for nearly.25 years an automt> TiL-I'” 3P*^vation upon ne- ac- :
thanks to these same oiiicials. The need has been recog-1 -vwy sendee^ to Ae Saanich _ _ _ _ _ ^ ;
.. nized a.nd. the proper steps are bei.ng taken to cope with .'
the problem. We’re coniident t’nat the day w-ill not be far! ■ c^^tiv'^T-rGGe' 'wlTT-'Ac^'d ■
distant when a: new Sidney postoffice will be erected or fr-. ^ atTw- ^y. Cauie of tG''G^\; •
substantial. addition built to the ekisting^structure so ^Lat; ;^„‘A,rGGo operation
.pa'trons can be given the service wnich they reauire. Eor ; Vesuwlus Bav and Crofton, ; —an was apprehended on :■
no CO mm unity lean enjoy its proper growth, and develop- ! Xhi? wul enable salt SprAg AAnd } l-Ayne Aland lam week for evasion '
!, ment without adequate, and complete postal service. More • residents and vAttors to travel to ; of the National Selective Service!
! post 'ooxes - are urgently, needed and evervone is fully Gan'Couver tna Nanaimo, and if de- iNooAization -ten He "^tas cimtged ! 
aware of this fact. . \ - [sA'ed. return Ae same d.ay. A view ; oviore a magmtrate ■ on tne isiann
’ f'Aed oenvictfon that sh-e A resp-en- 
!. sibie for t.'ne deaA 'Of a num'cer of
LAs. G-eorze I.Aude at Hslford.
GhrAtenfng took place on Sun­
day mommg in the Umte-d Church 
at Pender Isl.and of t'ne Afanr, 
ca'ught.er of LA. and Lfrs. J. H. 
Teere, of Port 'WashAgtc-n. Names 
given were Sarah LouAe. Per VT. 
A. Alexander onimated,.
' men. The conviction "cecomes close j 
; to imandty. .A. former airman w'no j 
. A sutfemrA from the mental strain i
■ of having Lost hA feet is in search i 
' of her later and Ae two states of j 
; mental ^unhAmitA act as magnetic ;
coles and repel each other. ■
> In oomm'tn ■vlth aii books by thA i 
‘ authm. it A 'very well -written. ‘The i 
pace and tho pros-e are suffAient to
■ 'nold the reader despite hA rsluct-
With the. po-stoffice deuartment doing its uart In ex-pf '■^ greatly improved pictm&is.^ .^as ^cmcnc^rc to
I ■__ V....____ -L i)____ ___t. -v-_ _ L' --o _ 1-Vf r'r-ii A'-ar.e T .r-ss; asnounced, r,o i P-—‘t'nmvni a<. •-ne e
Pobert Cariaon. of Abbotsform ; niliza the Atimate aim of l
returned to the maAland at the -■^= <«.-tcr 
week-end after spending, a few 
io'Gv^'lm” !Sidney as the guest of ,hA 
ndtending raraL mail service.? through North Saanich, the laiann a a.:>..o!mdea to ; .i. 'Ay y_f Fy E"’.-!!- g-As. .v. Deiidai. TnAd st
iresponsimtity noW; hes witn resiaeiits along the new route Tk'rLGtL L:.N:^ ‘ ..U-UGLU mCitarv authorities. i Nr. and las, j. h. a. wiice-
toi.do their part.as well. They will be expected to provide 
themselv'e.? -with mail boxes at a nominal cost. Every resi- 
: dent s’nould co-operate fully and promptly in this regard.
: Another very significant piece of news is printed in this 
wieek’s issue. yHon. P. B.C. minister of high-
is keeping a promise he made to North Saanich 
residents long ago. Tenders hav'e been called for con- 
.srruction of the remaining portion of the important high­
way around the northern tip of the Peninsula. It will link 
the Swartz Bay area with the existing Land’s End road- 
'iyvfviL ; ■;■ ■. way.! vAjlthoughLouri knowledge of'' highway, construction 
: ;is; very; limited,! The .Review .knows that ..the job will .be ;a 
: costly'one because rock work will be extensive. Hon. Mr. 
Gaglardi and .John Tisdalle, Saanich M.U.A.: have kept 
faith with the district and desem/e full credit for it.
The new highway wili create, for the first time, a 
marine drive all around the PeniiisUia. We are confident
t’nat it will be used extemsively by' residents and visitors 




It A lAely that many veterane of 
the recent war w-o-uA fail to receg- 
nAe Ae svaie of nerves whicb, A 
j en'vAag A by Shute. 'Tnose who 
__ . ! h.av=" seen t.he .rAcirmstances, m
Mew an mriAie hsadem -‘Proposal ! niAtary authonties. . -f- u. A._ Wane- ; ^ weAome
for Island. Perry. contaAAg de- Ceremonial parade wan: carrAc “-o amvec re^ntiy irom,; ^ ^ ^ ^
tailed, proposal.-, under, six head- .out by personnel of the P-CA.P. i Onm-st nave purc^ec pope..., ! 'gammer as-
Azs, and believed by iA: authors 1 Station, at PatricAyBay last week; on ^mne-a ^vc.. ^vnere tne^ a-c j ^ lishter
when Group CaptaA D. 3. Hobbs, woptructing a sman dwellmg. , .y diLicnl-
D.S.O. and Bar, made his departure , _?atien^ mgispred at, ^ ^ aftermaA of war wlA-
from coenmaA of Ae stanon .to .-wa.en ncsp^-.al .mis -eex induce
LIrs. C. Dalton. f.ATavish ,. 3oac. 
and LAA Dm A.rrowsmith, 3azan 
Bay Pcad.
LAs.' Richard ^ .Pee, of ' Vsctorla. 
a.nd her ,,son-A-,''aw, and da'ugnten
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPmANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, JULY 10, "38 p.m.
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
C-oc:
"Because He hath appomted a 
day in which He will judge the 
world in righteousness by t'ne 
man whom He has ordamed 
whereof He hath given assurance 
unto all men A that He haA 
raised him irom the dead."
.A.SGLIC.AN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Mel'ville 
Sunday, July 10
to be Ae final answer to the trans­
portation prooAms oz the Gulf 
AiandsI
Holy TrAity—
Family Eucharist .... .11.00 a.m.
pAce has 'oeen taken by WAg Gom-
Reahy. LA.. Editor, when 2 came > his, ciAmn obligations.
to 'No... 5, to .say that I was amazed 
is a tre'men-dous understatement. A
‘ondge ■ oyer Sansum Narrows, a Uaat: Ae taxn-aver 
miang matter of : only: about- three,,; dolAr.
million dollars ' to cons'Ai-ct, pins '
receives value
f out -he Tiiiets.
'■ I enjoyA Ae readmg, but it left 
• me without satAfaction. Of insuffi- 
; dent ,S'ignific-ance to 'oe read for; 
; enlightenment, it does not offer
from 1F21 to2«A. and LIrs. Hogue of Bralome i ment ' rei^gnA the,n
., , .____ ,v, iti tne case o: c-cn.ooi - Edstmet .feline, Bridze Rive,r. „are suencAz *• -03^
a taxpayer, I v^o weeks on:.the property at. Pern j'* Then m nohticaTmessiA,appear 
A?, ^■■“U an :satisfied-,Aat. tbs ; der,-Xsland., --'L V,: on Ae.scene-William Aberhart
,—=,.-!tnOi= njj,i, lesa m—n ?,board measures up to or.realizes.„it.?
dream”.:, One'wonders how any sen-v- ■
sA:e,!;:'person.'ycan,;,,bev:so,.,,,nalve. ,,as 5,''^te .'QjbeeA for; somevAie- a
’ I AST Wednesday at Ganges residents of the Gulf
: - . Islands took a significant step. They elected a
board of tru.stees to conduct the affalrs df the lhewiv-
V! x-JUL-'L-.L.'-Lv; - .AJ--. L A'-T_! ■-- ■"'■created Hospital Improvement District.. Over a period 
of years this action is certain to have; far reaching effects 
■ The Review wants - ^
,,'',LI-j,, ,Cnar,le3,‘ -Ryan,, of Port -Ai- schcok ,teacher;- who' -,Aoug,h' that- 
bemif,spent severaiVdays A,;SiAey j old-Ime - religions.-, were; as .bad,, as 
.. vas ,oeen;.ior,;, some,:,iime a .recently .v when .i'Ae,,-,was') the- gefest IpA-lAe nohrics He auit ,two.,or-
,of..NA.',and-IA5:;:?hnip'.Segalerba,.;'dAarv-d^nomAatibn3)and-set':him-'
-:T?i;^^^-;:!!f;-iOf:thB;sc,hcol, pounds and ;Ae;,,con-;.ThAdHt.))LAs.;Ryan.,came-eo':sid-:yse|f.G,^AVa^:woohef:of;'A 
pram-c.=.i TAernend -.of , a-;,,,waiercourse,-.;.which,‘;ney !.to,'atteA,!:Aei wedmng^:of':'her rasAMAhing-Ge -CaizErv! ■ProoLetA
axiam.!an,n; a trai.m. .nat a cnam ,^^^3 I ' dauzhter. Mms -Amelia si-ralerba. 3>'oA Ins'Ane with the raiio as
^ . . . . . -. ■>:,,^^v;Agdtenan:A;;!What,.-
was- ■ Sociai;. Cremt. ;■! In Aey.
,, , b^use:HAerLa;s)^pen^ni'-^,dl.iG.SGfGSo3e:~T:fcGA ' t-mxist:, ,or :;a,:::worid-wiSe.,t;depression:;
.occ.j'wi.th, a- .-..span .vouia,-be,- -, ,-: had; ..-’been, Dfebared







Matins ........ ...9BO am.
its '.sincere.;.dongr'atula-
tion.s to the electorate on the choice of trustees. Without 
hxceptionithe new trustees are ideallv suited to their task.
, . ............. , , SEanlch.:Cannery,;:a;A Tiiill-swAg,;,'Alberta';, ,yoter3;-;.:-''3galn;.,gTas-ped';.:;,as
Ar--,xr—=: --S " •=' I as Ae;,strawberry .'season' obens.- ; L'ysAa-vs.: I the ■: most .‘brittle -of ■'’--which;
'■-thk','n.iin-mnT,.,'^r; Crofrorv'’- '■ ^ 'Tf^Lr.^^s.;-purcnased.rile property; of- W. fevery '2
work.
advent ;0f ’.the; pAp.-.m A jat :Qinif tom' 
sure -to-be iiseci'-;mAeasA>gly. ;.In ad-.
A..,'.. ' .-'v,, ... • . .-r. ..L^' _ "





;: Pastor,; T. L. "Wescott ; 
sundat : SER,VICES—;. 
Sunday- School ....;A.....9.-i5 a.m;





Boys'. abd;; Girls)! Club..7.30 p mf:
'THESDAYy-;''--!'.))!'-'-! I'--,!--';-;. , .. 11.
' V ’L-t;'!...:' .




dii-iOn ,ch=-,pom-.,.bn ■.'Vmcp>..i;^e.■ H- ! p^ijited''ruis ou-v- to tue, 0‘j-curu.’rti’.ii-- 7- 32,~d.-=n Wsau'''T-,a'’‘r
land-at',Sansiim.Narrow5-:s.-o mnes- j-^ut; animusL.At, Ae same meetAg -''-j^,,L 'HAgUbas,., ex^e^ively.de-k ohet. promising .it?
ho.'vlw.e’re-in.';;a poiipical.mix- 
lAe of whic'nAa-s never 'oeen
. . _..........-.-.u, r Ah. British parliamentary,'as-
... , , .r — • 'ffme examole of' oahr'ilms.-'.Alter-:'=em'ol.y, Tne-measury of the Social
a ,auoious,.,ri^teTe^oie. ^ j plain';,that T have-..some;-iO- years'1^.' s^uccure ;aL m ..Ae'i Cremt ' ■ zovemment-, established,
oe very etidenh mat very Ltcle ; ^rld-wide :expe,rience ; which ,. A-|, wands of Fred ' York., who is' also j branches of the: treasury inT933 to 
stuay or. tnougnt- -las.been given ,0 ^eludes ;„ responsibility ; f 0 r-, many : building a,large bam: .modem } prove to .Albertans Aat maybe after
- i.,-- ,.'--■-■ , - - J . - -- - , - , - - .■..,, . . ... - ■ . , J , ,-major projects suc'a a.s. t'na-. of ce-;-, of rhe oroo- fall ; Aere was something 'in tins
problems. can:-be;-,iaced;in„the luture. .Tne ni,am- point ,lori Pfrts .nave expe,nced; a.grmt .deal :■ signing .all .the control-works Ar;;,^.„ undertaken -:1^ T. i Sceial Credit- of, Ae. prophet, i
;y; trict;as;d;whole.; ;THe important island of' Gaiiaho; should 
' be represented. ; And Salt:Spring;J.sland. with the prepon­
derance of population and assessment, should have a
'greater .repre'sentation than' it has -today. - But all thesej. a .su'ojec’t that, trar-sponation e.x-




Everyone is agreed; that Lady Alinto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, with a long history of-service to its; district, is in dire 
need, of ;modernization, today,' 'Ho3pita!„;.servic'e.s .are 
essential to every community.' Each tru.stee i.s fuily aware 
'of'th'isjiact.;; But ’the; trustees; are also'fully aware; that 
hospital developmsDt must be earned out at a pace 7vhieh 
the residents can afford. It would be unforgiveable if the _ 
hospifcil costs proved beyond the financial mean.? of tho.se rf 
who must pay them.
;; A plebiscite, no doubt, will shortly be presented, This _ ..... _ ........ ..........
i-s right and proper. If it calls for too lavish and expen.sive i sai'"sprTrr’iUaG"’rn' 'z^ 
a program,.the voters wil! quite properly turn it clown. .a.'“ .wus'iA vnA our prp.‘9en: arA
of; An.? and money .on wlthi.n ..the, ;,bh5 Frazer. ,A'e Red and ihe-'AzzirJ-
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G.'V?. 'Brooks '
Sunday - School and 
■ Bible Cia.ss 
Lloramg Service .......
Gospel, Service . . . . . .




Prayer and Bible Study 7,30 pin.
Ae intro-iuctfon ., 0:last-, Vivo yean-i.:-1; do no: pretend :o ;. ’c-oine rivers . af-:er -the' las: floois.have any ^'knowl^e:';. concern.Ag‘i,i-gave up most of mylleisure cmie. ; Flemish, Gian: -rabfaiAA new pur 
proposals,; for. brAges - ccnnecAig.-- durm:? one, week-end.':o'look; mto Diard,
ot’n'er,.Lsla.nds,, but 1!,ftiey .-are predi- ; this problem and prepa.re .a -demil- L" ” .’ ' U’ " -' -
cated on the same, or .similar f.aulcy - ed reptrt which wa.s su'omitted to
Head. The oTOer. is prep-aring, for’LCA.A..’.s dealt wiA the go.vemment
assu-mptions a.s those in re-speot of ;--he bo.trd: Far from r<’-.:eiving thi? ' Screwball Alberta
gesture .in. the 'spirit in .-which itvSa.r-sum ' Na.mTv.s,, then,' I .would ,
hiim'b'y .vug.geat to, those.-respions-ible ['was 'given the report was never, ac-
knowii-igeci.' nor was a later letter, 
enquiring w'r.ether 1: had been re- 
tci'.vd, .n ;i.:di;;:n I 'vas attacked 
pe::--ona!ly as booing "h'OstUe" to one
' hundreds of i' through* the treasury and at .this j 
late,date we’re, finding that Lli-Afs 
; are';'-uppo;3ed to' be meticulous a'bout 
• their d'e-ilmgs with the treasury 
I 'whic'n--mards the tax moneys of the '| 
: people. , - J
young People. Priday....8.00 p.m,
that they: should consuit an e.ngin- 
■c-er, -ana get facts and figu,res a: 
‘•■a-V 'approx-imatelv str-iirht
In conclu.sion. Sir, I wouLl like 
to .'ay that I am .sure the re.Hident? ttvard member, presumab'ly becaiute 
mv rie'xs 3= 3 tr-ain-’d prof-'tsiona! 
engineer. conRictc-d w-ith the pre-
.But if it is geared to-the financial rncan.s. of the taxpayer.?, ; .oraTrictive t'erD' route.i. knowing conceived ideas of a memt/or of the : a,.; 'Ae two traditional pa.rii.es which !
;; I'.IueAbrldg'e Herald')
Aibe-rta is the prowAce of screw, 
ball politics—a sort of Kan-sas and 
North D-a'itota and Louisiana all 
r?’!!^'d ir.to r*”?
.Alberta wa..5 '‘'.'egular" in its poll- \ he had -dom; for his riding includ- 
t’.cal t,h.ir.klng up until the First ; ed "T quit b'»ze." What .woiuld j 
Great War Tne Liberal -.and Con- ' b--^ the ratir..? for on'» who never 
.tervatives fou-g'nt it out at the p^olLi . .started'’
Political Platform L 
' p.:.r: .Arthur News.-Chroniclei | 
A mndidav living 'the thing? '




w.e have n'O doubt but that it will be roundly endorsed | friat they win increasingly bring . grounds corr.mittee. i had come down from the Whigs, or ' For many years London was
and anbthcr .page of I'^rogre.ss -written in the Gulf I.sU'irui.s’' Acrists a,r.d settler.? here, .as , it is my understanding that the j Reformers, and th-e Tories of the ' headquarers of the world for the
'.-hook.--'-' '"""■ 'L, is" gro'wing'steadily'the ; .turn .of appro'xi.maiely'-53,(»li is in-’days nurked'Ay the .Rebellion ,,of ‘ .’ponge'trAe.
; ; need'for-a. larger ferry, is-apparent ''volved and I'-,have been-'-informed ; 1337, representation' by population. ----- .......................... —
’’right-,,"new.,-'.riid- fo'rtanately "a; ves-,.-t'h;at. this amount-is .so',<malt'A.ard ;'in" pa'rli’.imentary' a.A5e.mbli« and t
;WE’GAN’BE-COMPLACENT' . ' ' ,. ;; J'sel L ava,llable t.o be converted to I pressed taxpayers p'leas* notey'fbat. ; lIT the^ rest, the re.i.t:eaj pre-Con-j
■ ';to ;, it'do-ivs not, *A'.'trra:t; the employ.mttn;-; ft-deratio'n'days. ;
profewsionat ■ ,«ervice'.s, yet-' '.the-' Then -rsme a -nun front Mw,muri, ! 




...11,15 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and
Bibl-c CLi-a?....... .....10.13 .A,m,
Gospel Service  .......7.30 pm.
Speaker. .Sunday, July 10, 
r.xLi;iuitv.iii, Victoria. ms
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ANY BOOK
- r-;v'lewed Lvre; viuy be .obtauicd




are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at, 1091 . Third- St.., vSidu-ey, B.C,, 
next to the Fire Hall,
— Eveo'one Welcome —
-. '..'i ■' notice; on,;i)ehaji;of.ji.-furm»;)i;, named 'Jim': King -of .Friday-;,Canges, BC 
Harbor,.;vHe;rnakes';it-:clear jo ■t-he’'po'p'u!ac,e ,t'hfa;'no'- rabbit,Lhdy- 4.-:d!)55: 
huntc-!r.s',-’*vjll'‘:be 'aliowed''‘on hi.s -!»roperty,' day or 'night,-'1- : „
e.Kce,pi,';by,'pern'drtsion. '.-'Mr,' ,K'ing','emphasi^cs, that „those 
who-disregard hi« notice v,’iU he prosecuted." Rabbits ap-ic:^*:’"” ' *
VEPRECIATION
; ’in', this , district.;;; Just vwhy they; 'should,, be .nurnerpus,.on'
,';-;th6;San;J,uanA,'and'.not; here 'is.,beyondour-'kfiowledge,' .'
Cowichan Loader of puncan, Vancouver Island, carried 
:--■■-■ u;nows,-,'Story-about th'o visit,of Professor P'ernan.d Deloume,'
;„,,-;-he£ri:pof;th'e physics'facu'lty .at-a California university. "He 
.is a 'former re-.sident of Mill, Bay and Duncan,' The pro- 
ftriisor f!ewu.o'Vancouver 'Island in hi-> Piper H‘!,gh-i'h'tcer,,
;, Ho 'wa-S-jO.bilged to leave his aircraft at p.airi,cia Bav airport!
- T>''. 1” II.- -.h.,- b.c
that a city the size of Duncan has no air strip t*’' ri.cr'ommo. I p it.'?
' "date ,visitdng-,.aireraft,',-,'Here""i-s,-another ipro'blem' w'hich '—
;,parently-'-creat.(;;a problem...on.,n0arby;',islands-,.’;, To.'the,b,es,t
apimals- are ,noG-U‘ob!em
. ,3 fully, ta,ke;t up' I wouM a,t;mcet ; Ut'tL u.w, for the, so-called ‘"old line’" ' 
charge- merdy a''token ;fe-i?, ;■''' ; parttw;-; Bn'tah’ parila-rnentary in- .
' l i'uit, given to-urvcieriajind ;tlut a-';-dttion: mean:'L’tw to',"hlm.';';So-at,
: n''..emi>;r .of the .L»rd,,'S.'itHout theyi'the end,-of,-jhrj-.Firit-Great \Va: he 
,!-■ knowied.-i'e- or, .fioroer.-. of the btard ’ led Ae, orv,’uUr<*d' farmers , .of'. Al- 
■ for! ,1,-0.1 unit, has. asked  te.nden for ; teru tn ,.i fight for the AbgUior, of ;
wel the residents of AUt'Spring.;work on the'Tchool , grouiyds, ,pre* ; p-artie.? aruf.governments by. irroup,s 
.I.sland, wVUt -to, ex'prew :our,.appr«;:*.-;.?un«ihiy without ..tx-nefi: of properly r—-so ,,;'aany .r-rprow-niuig -.Alberta 
ciatlon .for The, cou-rtesio-v c-xtendeU .; c'on.si{lc'rv'‘d .scherniks., or the' nece.t- j farmers.,. .oa, many, Lbor, &o many 
o‘,:r ’ Queen Euii!',e .and Prince,vie-s s wiry plarL, 'rpeclficaii-NW, bills of.; bU!)m<hia ,vr.d ;» on,; In the .p-xst- 
Dolores, Norma and Dian-e during,;--quafitltse.-v and qualified s'.ipy.!'rvl.'!ion r'a-'iir. depre.'csion. -around the early 
your .Stclney- r>ay c«lebrati-on on : required to erviure value, for--the j 20'‘s ?he Farmer govtiriiment wa„5 
.July 1, ‘ money .^jKnt 'i torn. Mr,would no; taSci'* the
-SfXriial thanks to our h-Mte-we;? ; If other ixvird.t fiinctior. .'.'ilon.g ;, premiership, in-deed did no: .tit ,x\ 
Queen Bari>a,'-a and Mri-'. O, B. ' thwe hr.M. it Lv no wonder tho : the House- The Farmer 'govern-











- does not face .Sidney r,c:.ddc,nt;h- .Patricia Bay,airport is an | . ir„v,BD ea-UNED money 
'fta-ao^-riy-thf^'-qrA/riin'morv'\vuy:Lt'h;vn onv, " pd'rir,': Rfivitw,
I-', '-''Sometimes it-.pitys 'tO'Uke'u-febwminutey off'cn-a-'nilnv Tsir:
; day-to-count our. blessings,',.- - : ' 'j .P^wi a i«nwal of-.thit rw-e-ntly ; right to continue Ut ofhe-c .NapvL-
,«.eiv<)d"t,'t.x-"-nbtt«'j’i..'-wh'ich-U'V my.-! ohic. .compkxoa'-'sre :q'aitc--.cut ' of
fovernnt'mt requ:,r« ‘''formuNi" to 
! try to de,sl with thf* situation, f 
I .M*;rnb,srs -of Pj-artte have .a veo' :
‘ dj’firlt";' rri'pQViibiht'y to the wx- ; 
-payers -who, eLcte-:!. them and 'If';- 
. the,:-* , CLnriOt ,,5.ubjug-‘au;, thel." owr.
' j>-*'y kh'?' di,-*''lL- '■V'i' y, 
to the .common'we.al. the'y have' no ■
Letters -'' To ;Tiie; Editor
-■ 1-'
■- ''TK.ANrtPOttTA’nON ''" ' ■
''KdUor.' Revle'r.'-
ijlr i ,
: -AJI one. who in the-jxwt 'hns Iwd 
Lmiftl! partin efforts nisde to 
«cu,re 'impmw'd t«ia'»|.wriiilkwi .,f».. 
.'clhU« for t;h.a,0'Ul,f.IijIjU'uIi!,; I. have
-S followed wUh iwm'ie r-t.m^.Wf-'rai'th'' i'h- 
(terfc»t- tlt»- article,- and 'hU.».#««"■ whlnh
'M a7j,.-jx;r;cent of'.the Mdfth'bUh.'i: j' ''ri'is' tlme,"lh'e;''p'jblic ti»k"'an in*'' 
a,P5.jeArs'that,any;-aU-aolti iipoa'wasv; ■■ -in 'what-''their ..schojl board 
(>r'tr.netfiri^ncy drid;ri',''d to ■ f' doir.s; 'and dem:itid that they foi.
th,#'- t.'ix burdern fh-ou!(i’!■>#* directed ■'low’correct 'methCKts. when -dealing 
have In' The atrvirw dur- [,0.1 ward.** Mlmol .m-Httew, with ;the-e,!'C(>;ndlture of the P'A--
,tnf WC'«tn'yea-rs.' and ■ i»'rt,le'',il.*irly'j- ■■ ft" therefore I'whrxH-'M'thw ■v«,rtftU,i'-TIC's'-hard-'earned'money, ---'■ 
ln't,he-iwrtt1(>r.l .qneeQhft ftra't'of ttvStf'!-tchoo! bcardv’to'#'ta''min-r'their ae-;; If, B"DICK1-INS PEntf;
year,r'. ■-.--y..--| tiona ■ in de-aii.nsr, with -the exjM’.nd-. J Ftkfprd H-arbO'r,
;hfp;one.'wih''.-fcriamiiy. .deny Uii,v,(ture .'of'public 'fumis,'.jo erAure ,s31111';2,.''1955., ,,
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, July 10
'Shady - Creek'■ : -..-i.;..:.,,10.00 a.m,' 
. Rev. A. M. Anims. '-'.
.Brentwoxi
Rev, A. -M, Austtw.
..iLSOa.m,
,St, .John's, Deep Cove,...10.00 a.ra. 
. Rev.. I, .LUsEown, ■. .
St. P.luVs. Sidney,
11,30 a.m, .aucl 7.30 p.m. 
Rev, I. LtrEo'.vn.
' VlSlTOIfS WELCOME
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 




r ’' hr ;■'-n,' m" lint Mvniy-'r.' 









' Ut and .3rd '’me.'aiay.- d p,m, , 
Every AVedneaday 
Weekly Prayer fVfrvU'e 7 30pm,
"'srVfNTH-fVAA'' ' '
, ADVEN'I'IST CllUnt’ll 
'M3,5 De'it Haven Drive 
ALt., WET.,COME 
R. J. Sype, Ltlnister. Pltone UOM.
I,':-
K;yhgBi«fiSBaasaaiyiV)i;iYjM^ aim^
Wednesday, July 6, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND JULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
#
\\\v li 1 •' // v\*’ S. A ^//
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney, 36tf
FOR KENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR FOR RESTFUL 
holiday near Randle’s Landing, 
Sidney. 456G. 20-5
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week, Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
m BUSINESS CARDS S
SITUATIONS WANTED
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work in evenings and spare time. 
Phone; Sidirey 301. 23tf
FOR SALE—Continued
WANTED TO RENT





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phone.s at both offices)
..— Fstab 1 i s h e d 1912 —..
26tf
TO RENT BY SCHOOL TEACHER, 
4 to 6-rooin unfurnished house or 
apartment in or near Sidney. 
Phone Victoria 4-5219 evenings.
26-3
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
S1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf





18 ACRE.S STANDING HAY. SID- 
ney 39M. 27-1
NEW FOUR - ROOAIED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and iirsu- 
lated throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20tf
WANTED
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidiiey 122P. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
WANTED, BABY SITTING JOBS 
by young girl. Phone 354M.
27-1
A HOME FOR A PRETUrY KIT- 







— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X





PHONE: 122F SIDNEY .







— Comer First and Bazan -
OP NURSES WHO 
be available for special 
under the following clas­
sifications arg invited; (1) nurses 
registered in British Columbia 
(plea.se present current registra­
tion card): (2) graduate nurses 
not currently registered in British 
Columbia; (3) practical nunses. 
Please contact Director of Nuraes. 
Rest Haven. * 27-3
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St.. Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
BATTERY RADIO, R.C.A. Vic­
tor, very good condition, $18; also 
Coleman gas iron, $3. E. J. Wil­
son, R.R.2, Fulford Harbor. Phone 
Ganges 47W.
SATURNA
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
NEWPORT
MOTORS
1950 AUSTIN PICK-U.P, TRUE 
mileage 29.000, S395. Phone Sid­
ney 352W. 27-1
THOMAS ORGAN, 13 STOP, $50. 
Good condition. Apply Thomas 
Yates, San Juan Ave., off Tliird 
St.. Sidney. 27-1
844 I'ljRl’ ST.
BLUE “SUNSHINE” PRAM. $30; 
“Mational” pre.ssure cooker can- 





FORD DE LUXE 
Heater, seat covers, 




METEOR DE LUXE 
SEDAN.
Heater.... ................. $895
GOLF CLUBS, NOS. 2. 3, 6, 7, 8, 
9 irons, driver, brassie and put­
ter. hand forged by Geo. Nicoll 
Scotland, and bag. $20; Slazen- 
ger badminton racquet and press, 
$3. Smith, 643 Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove. 27-1
Mr. and Mi’s. W. Jeffries, of Van­
couver, were recently guests of- Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Gordon.
Mrs. J. Graham and daughter. 
27-1 I Janice, of Vancouver, have spent 
the roast niontli at Lyall Harbor. 
Judy arrived on the long week-end 
to spend the holiday with her 
mother and sister.
Mrs. M. Rolpli, of Kelowna, left 
for home. Friday. She had spent 
the past six weeks as a guest at the 
Money home. The Moneys’ guests 
for the barbecue week-end were 
Mrs. A. W. Gray and granddaugh-. 
ter. Colleen Stewart, of Rutland, 
and Gail Glanville, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, of Vic­
toria. were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Ml’S. A. Slater,
MLss Jean Howai’th and guest,
WARM, SUNNY HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor essential; un­
furnished or partly furnished, 




© Body and Fender Repairs 
@ Frame and Wheel Align-
Painting.; ;■
& Car Upholstery and Top 
'.Repairs,,' i
%0': Job Tbd'Jliarge; dr i-:: 
:.'',''';,:To6.'; Small’’“:,-\
937:;; View Rt; -^ 3-WT
Yaheouver at View - 2Y213
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
CHRISTMAS CARDS, COLORED 
prints and scraps sought for dec­










Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay. sand and finish.
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
,; T. . a better>floqr for less.; '
/ Linoleum Sold and Laid; ;; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird; linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt; and Pl^ticl
//(FRED: MADSEN::'/
1175 Queens Aye., Sidney, B.C. 
■',/4'■ Phone'61
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
decorators
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
; us prove it to you.; Stoddart’S 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria,
OUTSTANDING 
USED CAR BUYS 
FOR YOU
Heater. Lovely two-tone blue 
With cream top. New white 
wall tires.
Low mileage....... ,$1695
50 BUICK ROADMASTER DAN. Dynaflow.
Radio, heater.....
SE-
LOTS NEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL, 'Miss Kay Cronin, .spent the long
4 bUx;k.s from past oljfice, on 
water and sower. Appl.v' Box F. 
Review. 27-3
14-POOT CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
With motor, $180. Phone Keat­
ing 36K. 27-4
$1795




MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 












,:; ' ;and: stonework;' , ?
— Free :Estimate.s —
LEN BOWCOTT 
440 Lochside - Sidney 
: „ PHONE 149 :
ST, VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY,
; 728 Johnson St; Good, used cloth­
ing' and household articles for 
;/ sale. /Courteous;: kindly:; attention 
r to yoiir smallest need; All profits 
/ go directly to charity through 
/ Volunteer help. Phone 2-4513. :
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 




TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
BABY CRIB MATTRJESS, $3.50; 
one 4'x6’ blue carpet, $8. Both in 
good condition. Phone Sfidney 
336Y. 27-1
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE ON OR- 
cliai’d Ave.; also four-room mod­
ern bungalow with three acres by 
Elk Lake. Phone 9-1780 evenings 
or call at 1092 Fifth St. 27-2
G.E. 1?. H.P. MOTOR, VERY 
good condition; also Monarch 
No. 232 grinder belt and V pul-( 







410 Quecas Ave., Sidney, B.C,
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhanging 
Ficc Estim’jtcs — Sidney; 403X
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m.
Rhone: Sidney ‘235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert raliiting and 
Decorating
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before » a.m. or after 0 p.m,
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 












WILL GIVE AWAY FOUR KIT-, 
tens, eight weeks old. No. 4 Gray’s 
Auto Coui't. 27-1
21-FOOT SPORTS FISHERMAN, 
60 h.p. Gray maiine. Phone Sid­
ney 392M. 27-3
YOUNG HORNLESS JERSEY- 
Guerasoy .sire, registered Jer- 
sey, artlflclul bred to registered 
Jonscy Scbtlnnd’s New Year Star; 
.second calf clue Augu.st 8. Davis, 
Fulford Harbor, Phone Gnnge.s 
HOQ. 27-1
1953 AUSTIN; A40 Yellow Con- ; / ^
: ventible. Like new..... ..,....$1350
1951 CHEV; TUDOR. Heater,: (
( ( radio : arid seat covers. :((
/ Reduced : to ..$1249
1952: DE SOTO Sedan with 
/ heater,' white walT tires,; 
etc. A luxurious car for 
Only ................;...,...(:—....:$2650
1949 Hillman Minx Sedan. For :
quick sale, reduced to..;.;...$ 575
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 




2-8121; Nights;; Sidney , 177 (: ; /
THOMAS PLIMLEY 
LIMITED
FIVE ONE-ACRE LOTS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow Rd., North Saan­
ich. Some rock, 'bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479. 24-5
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your; own logs (and save (dollars. _ . _ ,
Any size or diiriension, delivered 
back to you. (Rough or dressed.
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley &
^("Norbury. ;'(;■'; ■':(((:/((/(;(-;/,'■:,.((,('"24tf
week-end at Miss Howarth’s Lyall 
Harbor cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell’s 
barbecue week-end guests were Mr. 
and Mr.s. J. Cruickshank and Mis.s 
Nora Neilson, of Vancouver, and 
Mary-Lou Scott, of North Vancou­
ver.
R. W. Pillsbury left for Vancou­
ver on Thursday, where he -will in­
struct at U.B.C. summer school.
Mrs. Pillsbury and children. Lucin­
da and John, will spend the sum­
mer at Saturna Beach.
Ml’S. T. A. Kennedy and daugh­
ter, Robin, arrived Thursday from 
Vancouver to spend a month at 
Saturna Beach. Sandra Goodriaan 
accompanied them for a short visit.
Percy Reid, of Regiria, has taken 
a cottage: at Satuma Beach for a; ( ( 
■month.
Mr. and (Mfrs. B. Robertson and * : 
children, Phyllis and Roger," are at 
Saturna Beach for two weeks.; They 
arrived from Vancouyer on (Thurs­
day.’" ;,;■(.; -:/:'(;/:;■://,
Keith Brown and Keith Wade, of 
Vancouver, are / also holidaying at( /
JERSEY HEIFTIR,,:: JUST FRESH-( 
ened; quiet:: One; Aberdeen Angus 
bull; 2 years oldv J." John, Sidney 
190M. 26-3
ijibr Yates "St. a-t (Vancouver St,
1950 VANGUARD SEDAN.:
See these and many more at
J. M.
MOTORS
Phone Jim Napper, Clarence Abbott 
or Jack Halller collect.
;Wc will bring any car out 
to you to try.
PUJIVIBEU
A. H. McDonald
RJP.C. (E»ir.)i P*''^*'****''*’*’ 
3<M0 West Saiinlch llO, 
lUl. 1, Royal Oak, B.C,
(Free lii^tlinatos) - U'onc IL-gJ
MlSiCEIiLANEOlUtj
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R 





CIIINEBE FOOO every Satunlay 
from 5,.'to mi inidnlglit.
For re.'iervfitlori.s or lake 
homo ordoi’H, Plione IHtJ. 
-----Closed all day Monday
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
(SWEEP '
ohtmnny.s - Stovo.s > Purnacea 
Oil Burnora Cleaned 
SImpHon ua. ’> Bannlehlon 
— Phmte; Keating SIX —
LOT81 on ’WEILER AVENUE
(■ ' I I'i:!''tiigt!




















THE VVELL/BABY;: CLINIC FOR 
Saanichton will be held Wednes­
day, .July 13; in Central; Saanicli 
( Municipal Hall, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m.
27-1
Light green. A beautiful
car in tip-top 
condition:.;.:. ,$1046
METEOR SEDAN.1^54 A one-owner car. Low 
mileage. K
Immaculate,-.,..
THE WELL BABY CLINIC FOR 
Sidney ( anil North Saanich will 
be held on Tuesday, July 12, 1.30 
to 3,30 p.m, at, the Public Health 
Office, 921 Third St., Sidney.
;■' '27-1
McKenzie Pprt,er,; (of (1^^ 
iriagazine and Gordon Ballentine, 
of ( Gibsons, - were barbecue visitors, ( 
to tho island.
Week-end guests at the home 
Mrs. A. W. Field were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Smith and son Leslie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Chilton and daughter Dar- 
leen and A. Chilton, all from Van- , 
couver. ' (
feT. A. Kennedy, Cedric J. Dill, 
John Harrison and K. McCandless 
arrived (on ?the/ yacht :‘i'rime:/Out? / / 
on Thursday for the barbecue; .They 
spent the week-end at the Ken­
nedy’s Saturna Beach cottage.
Barry ; M is a; surit^ ; (
visitor at the Walter Kays.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Warlow and 
family (were (■week-tenders at the v 
Peters' cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. B, J; Hallowes, had 
as their guests their ( grandson 
Michael Blagg and, Mr, and/:Mrs.( ( 
Norman Wilson, of Vancouver. ; ( (
THE WELL BABY CLINIC FOR 
(Deep Cove will be held at the 
United Oliurch Hall, Monday, 
July 18. 2,30 tp 3.30 p.m. 27-1
Thos. Plimley Ltd.














AtmoAplteio of Real Ho.spltuUty 
IVImlerate Kalfs 
wm., J, Clark — Maungcr
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S 'BWAV SHOP. 
Third Street . Sidney 
We Buy and Soli Antiques, 
OurloH, Funillurb. OrtxJk- 
ery, Tools, etc,
sizo.s, vnluas to $0,50. Only $2,00 
:to $3.50. ;
.SlecvoIaHs Wool Pullovers. Good 
value $2,25.
Ijidles' Halter.s, flOc; Sliorte, $1.00.
Olrlfi' ’.rnffeta Dre.sse.'i Up to .alzo 
18, $3.00, .
(Mil CORMORANT S’r.




4042 Third St„ Sidney
;:((,;:, PHONE 202(( ."
C, D. Turner.
TRACTOR SERVICE
Kotovnting - in(»«ghlnK 






is now available at Butler Brothorfi 
.Supnlle.s Ltd,, Vancouver iHland dis­
tributors for’‘Golden Arrow” .Spray 
equipment. :
'rhe Afl-1 Pump may be used for all 
lype.H of siiray (ioluilonH. and Is 
espoclally .suited to handling wet- 
table powders, which cannot damage 
it In any way.
'rhe "Golden Arrow” Afl-1 Pump 
will deliver 8 galloiw per minute, 
with prejemres up to 500 lb,s. per 
.srptare inch at tractor power take­
off fipi'od.s (500-800 r(5V.s. ))er mlnutei, 
It can bn attached to ino.st/lraetorn 
with P.T.O. by uaing a aleovo coup­

















KG) CHEVROLET De Luxc S(;dau. 
'OO; Radio,
" "heater;,
er I CHEVROLET 
(ilX .Sedan. Heater..
ITG) HILLMAN ' (
.Sedan............ .
(.Y BUICK Cn.stom So
SA'NDS ■:■'" 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney Phone 410 
Funeral Directors 
“Thu Memorial Chapel 
of Chlmo.s”
The SandB Family-—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-'I5U 
Quadra at North Park Street
No modern language contains as 
many words vas English; or offers ( 
so m^eat a variety ; of; descriptive
''adjectives./';; /, ■;/;/ ., ■(
TENDERS
Tenders are In'vlted for ; fading 
and drainage of the Ganges school 
gr’ounds, including ekcavatlng for 
and laying of 483 feet :of( 20-hich/ 
and 139 foot of 24-lnch; pipe. Plana // 
and specifications obtainable, from 
Secretary’,s Office, School District 
No. (14, Ganges; B,0. ■ /
Lowest tender not nccej!.sarlly ac­
cepted.






-aOLDF.N ARROW” Afl4 




’Pankrt ■ RoofliUl 
ErtvoHtrounh * WchHiU?
Indian Sweaters ■ Lino Rugii, 
,■^11 - TJne by thC' yard -
Meehanlcal Toy« - Figurine.4 - 
Novelties - Hoaters luul Btevea 
- stove Pipe Purnlturo ( - 
Tools « GlanH Cutting -; Pipe 
and Pipe ,.l''iU,Uuis • , 
and Glassware - Rubbers ond 
Shoos, etc,, (.Uc.
, I'es},, We Have It .
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grimehmlg, Prop. 
Hlduey, H.C. — 1‘hones IM
HEADQUARTER'S 




/ Complete Zenkt 
FnclliticH for All Typos 
of Homo Appliancos 
nnd TV
P.T,0, OOUPI.ING ..4.75
No. 53 "GOLDlilN ARROW'' .SPRAY
KIT, lucludOK Afl-1 Pump, Pro.ssuro 
Control Valve, Pressure Gauge, 
P.T.O, Cou|)Hug, Suel lon Strainer, 
Hand Sprity Gun for fruit trees, 
etc,, and ali nt!ee.s,sary hose $1(15,00
S-195 FIELD SPRAY KIT, Includes 
ai:.u’ Pump, 2Moot Rmim, Pres­
sure Control Valve, Pi’e.s,'n,n'o 
GaiifTO, .Sl,mlnerH and all m’ce.'wary 
H(mo, Designed KApeelally for 
•weed and poftt. control, or lirpiUl 





Open All Day Wednendny
4Mr
Quadra at ciovcrdMe—Phone 3-0911 




















dan. Radio, heater $ldl95 






000 Fort St. 
Thru to Vimv 
Phoim 2-7121
Oi»on till 9 p.m.
Deep Cove Lady 
Entertains^ I' 
Visitor From G.E.
Mrs, A. a, Crane, R,R.O.. of Deep' 
Cove, and lier .slater, Mrs. D. Lecd- 
ham Hobl).'!, of Royal Oak, were 
joint ho.Ht(),sfle« at the inn hour at 
the EmprnH.H Hol.nl on Saturday, 
.Inly 2, wl'i'u their guent of honor 
was Dr, t'orrester-Brown, eonmilt- 
unt orthoiiedlo siirgeori, of Edin­
burgh, mill formerly of Bath, D, 
Fomwter-lirown aiTived by ; Iwtit 
from Vmioouver with Miss Jean 
Galvin, R.N., of St. Paul’fl hwipltul, 
Vancouver, |n apeud five (liuurH in 
a llghtnlnB visit to Vletorla. In­
vited (to' meet her wore Mr. and, 
Mr.s, H, CV, Galvin, formerly of 
Clifton, Mas, George formerly of 
Bath, and Mas, .Tnnnvi A. Berry, 
daughter of the late Dr. William 
Ransford, of Bath.
Dr. Forrester-Brown has iHien 
repre,sentlitg Great Britain, in her 
own field, at the Joint Conference 
of the Ciiiiadian Medical As.socla- 
tion and British Medical Awioela- 
tton hold In Toronto. The doctor 
who Is a world traveller was greatly 
impressed •with the beauties of 
Oa nadn rind remarked that, much 
of It remliKled her of Scotland arid 
Norway,;;'/;'
CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
STREET/ PAVING:




Porniiic — Binck 
G.M.G. — Vauxhall 
Beacon at I’iflli — '.iidney 130
^ ONTARIO ' FARMERS 
Four young farmers Horn On­
tario, two meri and two women, 
were offliJlully received at tlie Royal 
Iflgliland and AgrlcMltULil Shew Iri 
tklinhurgb rMcnlly, by the Under 
Becwlary: of State for Bootland. 
Nem MiicPhenton. Tim vtelkms 
from Canivdii left {teotland for a 
visit to England on Juno 38,
Tenders are Invited for the pav­
ing of certain streets In the yilUigo 
of Sidney wlUv 'tl'? minus sorconed : 
f.p’)ivoI stock piled for a mix of 2%" ; 
with 14 to Ifl gallons of M,0, 2 
asphalt per cubic yard! 
and one street with .seal coat with;ti 
2/5 gallon of M.O. 2 per «q. yanl. 
AiiproxlmaUi quantity 5,000 ft,, 1(1 ft,; 
wide.;,,:;;,
Specirieatlori.s may bn obtained on 
application to the Villago Offioo, ; ' 
'renders to Imj dollvorod to the 
Village Office by 12.00 n<)on on 




HALT.qpRI'NG ISLAND SCHOOL 
'■(( THHTRIO’r, / No, ■ ,(14;. (:'('(:;(:/((,(,
Applicatibna; Iiwitedi '■ /''
AppllcationH are invited for the 
position of malntenanco and repair i 
man for the school buses owned by 
School District No, (14,
Applicants must be reliable, ex­
perienced mechanics and in the iioal
tion to supply their own tools, cipdp-
U) mako,ment uiid work .sliop, also ti 
all reipilred repairs to keep the 
bu.Hos In first-class mechanical and .; 
running condition,
Should the meolianlc have work 
on other inutof vehicles, ii guiaunleo . 
of priority will bo rcqulrod for tho 
work on the school buses, 
nm aupplylPiL of partM and tires 
oot iinehirted In thts appllestlon This • '
pasuion will be probatlomir.V for u : ’ 
period 'OfslX'moriUi8.:('''("-,'.('" /(::■.■;':
AppUcatlenB to be received by the
undei’filgnt'd riot later than July ; 10.
onnntloFor any farther Irif nntlon' npply 









At Eveiisong on Sunday a beauti­
ful window depicting the Apostle 
St. Paul was dedicated by Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes in memory 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walter, ! 
who were active members of St. i 
Paul’s church, built on Ganges 1 
Hill about 1912 and burned down on | 
Christmas Day 1938. j
Mr. Walter was the first Church 
Warden of St. Paul’s, a position he 
faithfully filled until his death in 
1933 and Mrs. Walter, who died in 
1954, gave many years of .service 
to the church, as organist.
Miss Mary Walter, of Victoria, 
executor of the estate, was present 
at the ceremony and also many 
friends.
Two years after the fire which 
destroyed St. Paul’s the new church 
of St. George was opened and de­
dicated at Ganges in October, 1940.
Clergyman Hopes 
To Catch Salmon
Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Layton 
of Edmonton arrived July first to 
spend three weeks visiting with 
their daughter. Miss Elizabeth Lay- 
ton, Public Health Nurse, Ganges. 
Dr. Layton has ju.st completed 50 
years as an ordained minister .in 
the United Church of Canada. He 
has resigned from Ritchie United 
in Edmonton, but has been asked 
to go as assistant minLster at 
Drumheller, Alberta. He hopes to 




also visitors at The.; Swell are 
I Maples.
I Mrs. Smith and daughter and a 
; friend came to visit with Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. M. Pendygrasse has return­
ed to Vancouver after spending a j Tallyn.
Penny Noble came home to be 
with Mrs. Noble at Sunset View.
Mrs. Rickaby’s son and wife have 
arrived to visit with her.
Mrs. Dave Dennis arrived home 
Thursday.
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Dane. '
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bilton are visit­
ing the latter’.s mother, Mrs. E. 
Simington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton 





Directors of the Mayne Lsland 
Horticultural Society are making 
active preparations for their annual 
fall fair in the community hall 
there on Wednesday, Axig. 17. The 
exhibition will open at 2 p.m. and 




There are a great many plants 
and shrubs in the forest, living under 
tall deciduous trees, that must 
make an early bed to beat out their 
bigger rivals in sending forth their 
leaves. You will notice that these 
smaller plants ■ or trees are usually 
two weeks earlier with their leaves 
than the taller trees since it is 
necessary for these smaller plants 
to use this period to manufacture 
as much food as possible before 
being shut out from the energy 
giving light by the leaves of their 
bigger competitors. If they were 
unable to beat their bigger rivals 
in this manner they would soon 
Vdie.'
Vesuvius Circle 
Winds Up Work 
For Summer
The Ve.suvius Bay Circle held its 
final meeting for the season at the 
home of Mrs. M. W. Copeland with 
Mrs. H. P. Ryall hostess and 17 
members present.
The president. Miss C, T. 
Motherwell, w'as in the chair and 
the treasurer reported $39.34 in the 
general fund and was asked to pay 
all outstanding bills, connected 
with the hall extension, out of the 
building fund.
Owing to the unavoidable ab­
sence. throngh illness, of Mrs. 
Thomas Carlyle, her position as 
dorcas secretary was temporarily 
taken over by Mrs. R. T. Meyer, 
who requested that all work for 
the Parish Pete, August 3, be turn­
ed in to her at her home, Tantra-( 
mar, by July 25. Mrs. FYances Ag- 
new offered to collect articles don­
ated for the white elephant stall.
A letter was written by the sec­
retary to the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce asking if it 
would be possible to have a light 
outside St. Nicholas haU.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin MacDonald 
came to their home, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Underhill and two 
children came by plane to visit 
Roy McCallum has returned to i Uieir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Esquimalt after spending several
Michael Jackson spent the long- 
week-end in Vancouver.
CHILDREN ENJOY 
VISIT TO: SATURNA :
Once again, through the kindness 
nf the people of the village of Pul- 
,:f ford, the'members of 'the,Christo-4 Cr^^ 
pher Club ha^l a,:very pleasant trip j victoria* 
y y to^ttie annual; lanib; b at
Satuma: Island aboard Claude 
, Hamilton’s launch. A few parents 
and friends were in_ attendance, 




Oi-ganized by the Salt Spring Is­
land Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion a very successful dance was 
held on Priday evening, July 1, in 
the Mahon haU, Ganges.
The hall decorations were effec­
tively carried out with flags, color­
ed streamers and balloons by Le- 
gionaires A. W. Barber^ B. C. 
Greenhough, A. B. Layard, E. H. 
Ne-wman, J. R. Sturdy, W. P.Thor- 
burh.....
• There were about 250 present and 
the music wa.s supplied by Stan 
four-piece orchestra from
days leave at home, accompanied 
by Ted Trimble, who came over 
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee are home 
again after motoring 3,200 miles in 
northern B.C. At Dawson Ci-eek 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. McTighe, former residents of 
Pulford. Conditions in some parts 
owing to the floods were deplorable 
and so the return trip was via Ed­
monton, Calgary and northern 
States.




Edwin James Oliver Ryan, repre- 
, sented by pan, Oliver, a. fawyer 
from Vancouver, arid charged be- 
;; fore; W. Ganges
police court, was convicted pf sup­
plying liquor to a juvenile and fined
■The Legion Indies’ Axixiliary: pro­
vided and took o-ver all arrange­
ments for supper, which was under 
the cbnvenership of . Mrst ^George 
Heinekey, : capably assisted by the 
tea committee,: Mrsi B. jC.: Grebn- 
hough, Mrs. William" Jackson and 
Mrs! Jackie. vSrnith: ; Mrs.0Adrian 
Wolf e-Milner .was responsible for 
the artistic rose decoration; of the 
..tables.V.'';.::^:; v-'-'r
W. Eagles waS; at the door.
Very Rev. Northcote Burke, Mrs. 
Burke and son, Philip, have amv- 
ed from Vancouver to spend a 
month at their cott.age on Sturdies 
Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pellant, of 
Vancouver, are staying at Mr. Bur- 
rill’s cabin for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bickerton of 
.New Westminster, B.C., will be- at 
Robson’s log cabin for two months.
Ted Mathews is a guest at Farm­
house Iim.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lawrence are 
visiting their parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. La-wrence, on Active Pass 
Drive.
Twenty-two boys of the Athlone 
school, Vancouver, with members 
of their staff, are at Cain, cottage 
for a month.
Hon. W. N. Chant, provincial 
minister; of public works, gave a 
very entertaining talk to the resi­
dents of Galiano on the Socred 
movement. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of organizing a 
Social Credit unit for Galiano 
Island.
Mrs. John Robinson entertained 
at a tea on Tuesday in honor of 
her i daughter-in-law, Mrs. John 
Robinson, of Ottawa.. Those presj 
ent were; Mrs. V. Zala^ Mrs. Bond, 
Mrs. B. Russell, 'Mrs. Idnklater, 
Mrs. Harris, Miss Marlene Page 
and Mrs. B. Hepburn. Barbara 
Robinson served the refreshments.
daughter, Mary, 
and husband and little son, are 
visiting with her.
Mr. and Mi'S. Brook have Mr. 
Brook’s brother and wife visiting 
with them at Armadale.
Mrs. Lind an-ived back at Beauty 
Rest after a few days away.
Mr. Sheppard and daughter. 
Penny, are staying at Beauty Rest.
Mrs. Symes went to Victoria to 
visit her daughter.
Mrs. Muir left for her home in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Mathie and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Amies, are coming Satui’day to 
visit with Mrs. George IjOgan.
Mr. Conroy is in Shaughnessy 
hospital.
Mr. Morrison. Mrs. Daniels aixd 






; ■ AttractivT' OBc'^'ffiSrTta,r 
Eleanor Collins is featured in her 
own tolevi.sion sliov; Sunday nights 
at 10 o’clock, OBUT, Channel 2, 
Vancouver. 'Mio Infonnal half-hour 
of muslc-and-danco bring.s other 
local talent before the public’s eye: 
a. gue.st vocalist each wixik, and 
regular cast members, host Ainu 
MJllar,. pianist Chris Gage, (ho Ray 
Norris Quintet and dancers Leniird 
Gibson a),id Denise Quan.
The Evening Circle of the Ganges 
United Church held a fruit salad 
tea at the home of Mrs. Colin P. 
Mouat,. Churchill Road, where the 
guests -were welcomed. oh. arrival 
by the president, Mrs. J. A. Tom­
linson.
P’loral decorution Ox the; room 
was beautifulSy cajTied out and 
the tea table.s were centred with 
silver vases of roses. Sci-viteurs 
were Mr,s. I, W. Bradley,: Mrs. A. 
T. Hardwick; Mrs, J. H, McGill, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. Max Munro.
. There -was a homo cooking stall 
convened by Mrs, Munro and an­
other, with greeting cards and 
novelties' for sale, by Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg. .
In .spite of the weather conditions 
60 members and friends enjoyed 
the afternoon and $52 were realized 
for the funds of the circle.
• Miss'Mavis Taylor is; home Horn 
Normal school for ; her holidays,, 
with her: parents,;: Mr.; and Mrs. 
Derwent Taylor.
Mrs. Dickasoh returned home 
Saturday from Vancouver.
Mrs. B. S.l’i-ew returned home to 
Victoria, Thursday.
Mrs. H. G. Scott has returned 
from the Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
Mr. Campbell was a visitor at 
The Maples, returning to Vancou- 
vei- on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Better and 
their four children, Marion, Martin, 
Christopher and Andrew, arrived 
last Thursday on Salt Spring Is­
land, where they are guests for a 
month at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCann, who 
have been visiting the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. R. T. Meyer, for a 
week at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, 
returned on Sunday to Vancouver.
Miss Lucy Gale arrived on Pi-i- 
day from Vancouver to spend the 
week-end at Vgsuxdus Bay, visiting 
her parents, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs 
R. L. Gale.
Miss Olive Mouat left Welbury 
Bay on Tuesday to attend sum­
mer school in Victoria.
Manson Toynbee arrived last 
week from West Vancouver and is 
spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. R. Toynbee, Chur- 
chDl Road, prior to leaving for 
Victoria to attend summer school.
Miss Edith Stewart arrived on 
'Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a few days at the family’s 
summer home, Southey Point. V;
: Mrs. Harold Sjoquist arrived last 
Wednesday from:; Montreal arid, ac­
companied by her daughter, Linda, 
is spending tliree \veeks at Vesuvius 
Bay,:; visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs;;:;R.,’r,'Brittote: :
Dr. arid Mrs. Gordon Grant, ac­
companied iby Virginia and Peter 
and Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Dick and 
their son, Gerald, returned on Mon­
day to Victoria, after spending the 
week-end on the island, guests at 
Aclands.
Miss Marjorie Hardy has return­
ed to Burnaby after spending a few 
days with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Summerlawn Farm.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: H. A. Williamson, Royali 
Oak, V.I., Ian Stewart, Susan and 
Anne Stewart, J. Crags, Mrs. Rich­
ard McMoran, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Yates, Victoria: Brian Hansen, 
Santa Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert D. Parsons, Oakland, CaUf.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Cowan, Miss 
Betty McRobbie. Miss Beverly 
Bradner, Mrs. G. Dixon, Harrj' 
Howard, William Grayson. Vancou­
ver; Dr. Sidney T. Scudder. Belle- 
dew, Washington: Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. McCrees, Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Calcutt aiTiv- 
ed on Pi'iday from Vancouver and 
are spending a month at their sum­
mer cottage, Vesuvius Bay.
Mi’.s. Robert Young, who has been 
a guest at Aclands for several days, 
returned last Wednesday to Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jensen ar­
rived on Pi-iday from Vancouver 
and are visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jensen, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Britton arrived 
on Priday fi’om Vancouver and are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton, for three 
weeks, at Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Beta Oulton left Ganges 
last week for Ladysmith, V.I., where 
.she Is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Loye Sco­
field, for a month.
G. Walker returned on Monday 
to Vancouver after .spending 10
days at North Salt Spring, visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hague, Miss N. 
Hague and Miss Doreen Coutts ar­
rived on Thursday from Campbell 
River and are guests for several 
days at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh accom­
panied by their two children, An­
drew and Vivienne, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Fleming, have returned to 
Youbou, V.I., after spending the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. Walsh’s 
parents, G/Capt. and Mrs. A. R. 
Layard, Rainbow Beach.
After spending u few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Gailee, Miss Nona Shove, 
who was accompanied on her island 
visit b.v Miss Elizabeth Harrison 
and Miss Margaret. Dobrocky, has 
returned to Victoria.
David Jeffery returned lo Kel­
owna on Saturday after a short, 
visit to the island, where he was a 
guest at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Pattison. xv- 
turned on Sunday to New West-
MONTHLY STALL 
The I.O.D.E. monthly stall was 
held on Saturday a,t Mouat Bras, 
store, Ganges, and under the con- 
venership of Mrs. George St. Denis, 
Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. George 
Lowe, realized $32.22 for the funds 
of the H.M.S. Ganges Chapter by 
the sale of home cooking, flowers 
and baby woollies. The prize, a 
chicken, donated by Mrs. George 
Young, was won in the afternoon 
contest by Mrs. I. B. Devine.
minster after spending a few days 
at Vesuvius Bay, visiting IvIrs. Pat- 
lison's brother-in-la.w and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heinekey.
Donna Wilson arrived on Satur­
day from Vancouver to spend a, 
week or two at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. T Brit­
ton.
Miss Hazel Smith from Victoria- 
spent the week with Mrs. Winnitred 
Howard. She was joined by Mrs.
J. McMillan and her son,-Rod­
ney. from Victoria, for the week­
end.
Sait Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER. SCHEDULE 



















MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY:
Leave Pulford ..................5.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay ............6.30 a.m. ,
Leave Port Washington 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Pulford for
Swartz Bay ...8.30 a.m. :
THURSDAY:'ONLY:
On trip from Swartz Bay to Ful­
ford at 7 p.m., priority is given to 
cars destined for ; Pender ; Island 
and ferry sails frorii; Pulford at 
7.40 p.m. for Port :Washington.
: She leaves Port Washington; at 
8,30 p.m. for Swaai-z Bay, and 
leaves JSwartz Bay at 9.30 p.m.
for: Pulford.
'. SATURD a;Y;^ONLY : ' ::' ; ■ ' 
Last trip from Swartz Bay ; at 
7 p.m. is continued to Pufford, 










For AH Your Drug Needs , . . just drop us a note!
will 3lail ii to you tlie same day . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure aud Pay U$ a Visit 
ne.xt rime you ave in town.
iawsy Bm^ Co,






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or v/rite our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
Saanich • .Brentwood,
and; Victoria J''
DAY GR NIGHT—-One call places all I details in H 
,',;,.:4'';4'''.'.capab'le:;hands-—Phone'3-3614.4'
SERVING;;THE, GULF: ISLANDS—Regardless df 4^: 
the hour ... g




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
effective; may 30
Christian Science
Services held In the Board Rewm 
In Mahon Hall, aanges, 
every Sunday at n„00 a.rn,
All Heartily Welcome —
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service;
MONDAY — Steveston, Gabrlola. 
North Galiano, Steveston.
TUESDAY—Stcvc.ston, Galiano, 
Mayne I.sland, Hope Bay, Sa­
turna, South Pender, Sidney, 
Bi’nvor Point, Port Wanhlngton, 
Mayne iKlancl, Galiano, Steves­
ton,
WE ONES D AY—St(!ve,‘;l;on. G n li- 
ano, Afnyne I.sland, Hope Ray, 
SaUirna, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Inland,
'niUUSDAY — Steve.ston, Gall- 
uno,Mayio Island, Port Waah- 
Iniiton, Beaver Point, Sidney, 






NOW IN FULL SWING!
@ Discontinued Lines ® Odd Pieces
Floor Samples
Values galore—on every floor 
and there are 
five of them!
FRIDAY — Steventon, Galiano, 
Mayne i.siiuid, Hope Boy, Sa­
turna, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Lsland, Galiano, Steve.ston.
SATUUDAY-StuveMun, Gullano, 
Mayne IsliUul, Beaver Point, Port 
WnfUiinglon, Sal 111 South Pen­
der, BUliaw,
SUND.AY—Sidney, Soulh Pender, 
Satnnm, ;Bea.v<'r Point, Port 
Wiifiliington, Moyne hiluntl, Gall- 
am.), Steve.slon,
(CurryiiiK Ikiasentterf!, KxprOH.s, 
Eiieight, ,uu'l
Pa.si-a'ngera hstve from Airline 
Tenninnl, Georgia .Sty 
Vaneonvor,
AMHeriOTraURO, ONT, VANCOUVER. («s;c
Ihti Ufjuor Control' Board or by the Government of Orilith Columblo
mtENTWDDD.MIM^ UAV 
FEIlllY SEltIdUE 
I.ejive KSrentweoil; fi a.m,, ft a.m., 
10 a.m,, II a.tn„ P3 noon, 1 p.m.,
3 ii.m„ 3 yi.ni,, 4 5 p.m,
6.00 p,m. and 7.(HVp.in.
Leave nun Uiiy: |( ,30 a rot li 30 
a.m,, 10,30 a,m„ Jt.fio a.m.,
1,2,30 p.m., 1,30 Ii.rn,, p,m.,
3,:nv i>.m„ 4,30 i),m„ o.ao p.m,
(1,30 p.jri, (ind ’),3f> p.m,
On mi»nln,vH and HellrluyN two 
nddltlomij trlpH are made, leaving 
























Stondord Is Best 
—the Largest
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MORE ABOUT
SIDNEY DAY
(Continued Prom Page One)
the significance of Dominion Day. 
The General had been held up by 
weather during his flight from 
Ottawa and had attended direct 
from Patricia Bay airport.
Sanscha Chairman G. P. Gilbert 
spoke of the significance of Sidney 
Day to the area and extolled the 
climatic and other attractions of 
Sidney. Among others who six)ke 
briefly was Sidney Village Commis­
sion Chairman Herbert Bradley
The conclusion of addresses mark­
ed the ojjening of the afternoon’s 
events,
Gjnnkhana presented by the Col- 
wood Ti-ail Riders was enthusiasti­
cally received and represented the 
major feature of the afternoon. 
The horses and horsemen went 
through their paces with a smooth, 
efficient .skill.
Chine.se GirLs’ drill team from 
Victoria presented a demonstra­
tion and the Bluebird Majorettes, 
from Eileen’s School of Dancing, 
contributed an entertainment on a 
more youthful scale.
Tug-o'-war between the trail 
riders and the firemen was won by 
the firemen.
CIVIL DEFENCE DINNER,
Hundreds of visitors enjoyed a 
civil defence meal at the refresh­
ment tent. The meal was prepared 
in accordance with the civil defence 
plans for emergency purposes. 
Gratification was widely expressed. 
Mrs. C. Whipple was responsible 
for the arrangements.
For the children races were fea­
tured during the afternoon.
Aircraft of the Royal Canadian 
Navy gave an -air display over the 
field during the afternoon when 
vwo Avengers "shot up” the park.
Guests at the luncheon served in 
the K.P. hall included Maj.-Gen. 
and Mrs. Pearkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. T. Tisdalle, Commissioner and 
Mrs. Herbert Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Gilbert, all three queen par­
ties and others.
Prizes were awarded to the fol­
lowing entries in the parade: decor­
ated bicycle, 1. Rolinda Orchard; 2, 
Barbara Readings; 3, Joan Gard­
ner. Community float, 1, Junior 
Canadian Football; 2, Peninsula 
Players; 3, Girl Guides. Conuner- 
cial, 1, Sidney Hotel Dining Room; 
2, Mary’s Coffee Bar; 3, Peninsula 
Chimney Sweep. Cars. 1, I.O.D.E.; 
2, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skinner; 3, 
Canadian Red Cross. Comic, Cen­
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment. Special award. Bob 
Dressler's Accordion College. Judges 
were Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnowski, of 
the Daily Colonist; Miss N. Dain- 
aske, of the Times; and Reeve H. 
R. Brown of Central Saanich. 
PRIZEWINNERS
The radio offered in the queen
HOW COULD THEY 
KNOW? HE ASKS
Recent action of the Saanich 
School Board in approving the 
photographing of pupils at high 
schools in the district by a Van­
couver company has drawn criti­
cism from a number of local photo­
graphers.
It was stated at the recent meet­
ing of the school board that the 
company offered better rates and 
privileges than local people. •
One photographer asked last week 
how this could be known when no 
enquiries had been made locally. 




contest was won by Mrs. J. Buck- 
ley, Praiide Inn, Saanichton. Con­
sole TV was won by Alex Moles- 
worth. Cordova Bay. P. J. Starkey, 
3252 Albion, was the winner of the 
table model TV. Mrs. J. H, Cum­
mings, Henry Ave., won the radio 
and the electric iron was won by 
Helen Dixon, Coal Island. These 
prizes were drawn at midnight on 
Priday, during the dance at the 
armories.
The proceeds of Sidney Day will 
be largely devoted to the erection 
of a community hall in the Siclney- 
r I North Saanich area. In charge of 
the entire program was S. N, 
Magee, chairman of the way.s and 
mean.s cojnmittee of Sidney and 
North Saanich Coinmunit/ Hall 
A.s.sociation.
Almost every organization within 
the district contributed lime and 
memlx'rs to the day’s program. An­
nouncer for the day was V. C, Daw­





(Coiitiimcd I’toiii I’agc One)
ed an addre,ss of welcome to the 
sponsors of the meet. He was rep­
resenting Chairman Herbert Brad­
ley, who was already engaged at 
the Sidney Day festivities.
track. Prc.sonting a ntore graceful 
gait than their faster fellows, the 
more common racehorses, the trot­
ter and pacers have already gained 
a faithful following.
As in other places where horses 
have been raced, the mathematical 
brains calculating the likelihood of 
success for each horse returned to 
claim their successful beds rather 
le.ss frequently than the uninform­
ed who bet their fancy.
The entire period was highlighted 
by an orderly crowd without a 
single incident to marr the meeting.
At the formal opening on Priday 
Coimnissioner R. C. Martman of 
Sidney village commission present-
WELCOME ASSET 
Mr. Martman exlolled the spon-
Don McLennan, district manager 
of B.C. Power Commission’.s Ter­
race district, has been appointed 
assistant district manager at Nan- 
I aimo, effective August 1. Born at 
j Duncan, he i.s a graduate electrical 
I engineer of U.B.C. He joined the 
coinmLssion in May, h)52. as engin­
eer in training at Port Alborni. 
Promoted lo di.strict manager at 
Alert Bay in 1952, he \va..s ijosted to 
Terrace in 1953.
sors of the track, Cohvood Park 
Association Llel., for their venture 
in the North Saanich area. He 
noted that the track was a welcome 
new feature in the entertainment 
field in this area.
During the afternoon Sidney 
Queen Barbara Michell. with her 
entourage, appeared at tho track to 
make a presentation to the winner 
of the sixth race.
Best time recorded during the 
finst day for the mile was 2 min. 
10.G secs. The biggest return on a 
$2 bet was in the quinella, whereby 
the bet calls for the naming of the 
first two horses, when $111 was paid
FAniER OF FORMER 
SIDNEY LADY PASSES 
Pioneer B.C. land surveyor, Alex­
ander B. Root, passed away at Nel­
son at the age of 80 years. Funeral 
services will be conducted in Vic­
toria. Mr.s. A. E. Markle, of What­
ley, B.C., former resident of Sidney, 
is a daughter.
out to each winner. First horse 
down was L.tmford Woollen on Pri­
day. The house fell in front of tho 
grandstand, but recovered unhurt.
Opening Orace saw Perkasus come 
home first, paying $25.30 for a win 










Fast becoming Victoria’s most popular coal. Victory coal 
sales have increased 50% in the past two years, and now 
we are offering tiiis popular coal at triple savings.
High in Heat—Low in Ash—Will Not Clinker
cff/spy/a
South Sea Bubble was a British 
trading company in 1711 which 
undertook the entire national debt 
before going bankrupt.
TRAVELLING?
AIR - SEA - ROAD - RAIL 
All Roads l>ea<i to
The course you choose 






jjer ton ......$16.00 ...........$15.00
Summer discounts also available on Drumheller Coal
HARKNETT FUEL CO.
4-2S47 737 PANDORA AVE. 4-2647
27-4
finest BRITISH LUGGAGE 
As Light as a Feather
and the New FIRESTONE Store
fmmsmi
ARENA WAY 
Back of “The Bay’ 
Phone 2-7283




: I®' PmsfJrlps: fuel: fcy ■ ■
NANAIMO-VANCOUVER
Fastest Across, the Strait 
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal i.s at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 





See our complete, selec­
tion of quality Garden 
Hose and Soil Soakers. 





j 50-fti Red; or Grden : t 
; ? Opaque Pla,stic Hose.; 
t lO-year factory guar- 1 
; ahtee.' Ea:cli..;.J$3.75 t
See Us First and Save..
Week-ends Twosuiters Tran Case Hat Box .
1750 22“ 10“ 15“
Fitted Wardrobe Grips Passport Travelling
Cases from Cases Kits
33" T 5”^:
IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY US A VISIT
—- 1227 Government St., Victoria — , 
Phone 2-7824 Opposite the New Post Office
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C. 













Agents for H.C, and Alberta. 
HUH limner St., Vancouver 3, B.C,
itranelie.s at:
Calgary and Edmonton, AUa.
G&W EXTRA DRY GIN 
ivill give a new lift to your martinis, 
collins, gin-anil-tonlc. Delicate 
bouquet. Absolutely dry flavour.
Next time^ try 
G&W London Dry Gin.
GOOUERIIAM
-rt.*
A praUucI ot 
WOBTS LIMITED
• It's suih !i ihfill m make now yeast 
' Ifeats w.iili I'letsthimiim's Active 
VUv yvtisi’, iKlI'shci/tilh, 
finlutiihit' wiiluiui rel'rigeratiuii,
Get a immili's svipply.
SOUR CREAM BUNS
tt Si iili! ! 1(, milk. I(. .gi.inn- 
lau'd 'oigai. ('jVi. sill ami i,; c, 
liuiici ol liiiugai tne; tool lo htk". 
u.arnt. Mi’amvliili’, iiicaMiic ii\io a 
nt’i: 'iiU'l 1'.. c. u.iier,
I iqi. Ifl .mill,Ill’ll Migai : mIi iiiiiil 
sii.gai' I' di'MihI'll, .Sprinkle wiih 
I envelope kii'iM.liniaim’s Aciivc 
Pry S'e.H! I ei .oaml ll.i minutes. 
THKN lair well.
.Sieve e, enld maslied |hiUiio 
aiiil niiv in imbeaieii egg yolks 
ami I, e. ildik siior<ie,aui! nilr inio
1 ’Ir'iM ImI
milk niivioie, Siii In JV!’ c. onre- 
silled luead (lour; lie;»t nnii] 
smiMOh kVmV in ') e lal'aniiy onre* 
silled toevd tlniir to make ri soft 
dimi’lt, gtease lop. Covet ;md net 
i:»a v»a>m jdao:’,liee liom <lt.<iiglu.
a't liii' otoi! it iiii,ie!i m lull 
’imrh ilonu ikiogii, grease lop. 
tovei nod ,n;.iio let lise oniil 
iliiiilded io liolk I'om It ilotsn 
tloiigki and tiiin not on liglnly- 
lloOied lioi’il toll to I ilOikness 
nod ('.III join loimds tiod
platf, well apai 1,011 gieaM'd cookie 
alieet'i, I'siog a lloioed llumlde, 
make a ile‘'0 d-'messton in itu* 
cenii't! ol'eadi Imii, lliosli roondHof 
iloogit with misiore ol I hligliily. 
Iieauai egg white anil 1 ihs, walei;
. Il;l I I ' ' ',*,1. . .... ,,l
laieil imgar. Cover and let, rise iiniil 
ilmdileil in hulk, Deepen de|oes- 
cioret In him! and (ill with ihitk 
caspheviv jam Itaki* in t’oi men 
125*. ahoot I'l rniniitvv. Yield-— 
.1 do#en farge linos,
niiH ndvertinoment la not publiflliwl or dinplivycd by tho 
Liipior Control Hoard or by tho Oovornmont of Britioh Oolnmbin.
■a,.;.:; u
Wh^ wht) kundry, dteaoij^, b«dis 
taad.
mo^ ehffia l^QO galloeis of hot 
tmeear a oioadi. Just eompaiv 
iaboff of hetitiog that amount of 
'.vraMby .V old-Suhioned:. mediiods' * 
virieh the limuy of turning on a tup I 
A oonvtenient, completely automade; 
supply of hot water ftom a modtam 





: ' ‘ I
K Ge BUCTm ;
HWW
PCI? DOTCN PAID rm? ,
ifeMI*TII!l9, PUKAOi: UAVC TUKM\ 
'riKADV VWUEN TME DIMVEt? CALEB.
This .tdvtiiiManent »(> not imh* 
It.vlird or displayed l>y the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by tlic Govcit?. 
ntynt of Hritidi Colundria.




PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY ONE MILE NORTH OF AIRPORT
lown Park Track is in fine 
condition for fast racing, ^ r.„aRt 
Saturday the fastest time ever 
made in Canada was recorded.
Aclruiasiou
$1.00
Some of the finest Trotters 
Pacers; in; the,;;. Pacific.: ^ North 
will be seen in these 
■ "two' 'programs! '■
PaYi-Miituel 
Betting: • ■ OOLY9000 mm am. ltd %-Mile Dirt trade
■■■
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INSTRUCTIONS ARE OFFERED ON 
MAINTENANCE OF LAWN MOWERS
Lawn mowers in general use axe 
the ordinary reel type and the rotary 
scythe type. The efficiency of both 
depends a great deal on the condi­
tion of the cutting knives, says N. J. 
Kemp of Saanichton Esperimental 
Station. y
The reel-type mower employs a 
shearing action between the blades 
and. the fixed knife-like bar. Both 
the blades and the knife-bar should 
be sharp and propeiiy adjusted to 
effect an easy shearing action 
M!oreover, the blades on the reel 
should be ground uniformly so that 
the entn-e length of each blade 
makes light contact with the knife- 
bar. This is done best with the 
special sharpening machines as used 
by lawn mower servicemen. Ma­
chine-sharpened blades are usually 
hollow-ground, and hollow-gi'ound 
knife edges are generally more ef- 
. ficient and give longer seiwice.
When sharpening is done by hand 
the usual! procedure is as follows: 
For hand-pushed machines, remove 
and change to opposite sides, the 
drive wheels, pinion gears and the 
pawls so that the knife reel will run 
in the opposite direction by rotating 
one of the drive wheels. If the la.wn 
mower is power driven, simply set 
the machine up on blocks and oper­
ate it with the engine as usual but 
at slow speed.
Adjust the knife-bar so that it 
just touches all the reel blades 
throughout their length.
ABRASIVE
Apply an abrasive to the reel and 
knife-bar which may be a valve­
grinding compound, a fine grade of 
carborundum, emery powder mixed 
with, sufficient lubricating oil to 
make a thin paste or a dry mixtiure 
of fine emery dust and soap powder,
The latter has the following ad-, 
vantages: it can be poured on the 
knife-bar as the reel revolves; it 
does not stick to the reel blades and 
hence remains in contact with the 
knife edges longer.
Adjust the knife-bar from time to 
time, as the grinding job proceeds 
so that all the reel blades touch it 
lightly throughout their length.
Clean off all abrasive with 
kerosene or solvent after sharpening.
Fmally, test the cutting edges with 
a piece ol good quality paper and 
adjust the knife-bar again il nec­
essary.
The rotary scythe type depends 
on speed and very sharp cutting 
edges for satisfactory mowing. When 
the knives are dull the tops of grass 
leaves and stems are bruised, torn, 
or just bent over rather than cut 
cleanly and soon turn white and de­
tract from the general appearance 
of the lawn. To sharpen, remove 
the blades and grind the cutting 
edges to the original angle until 
shaip.
FORTY BOYS TO TOUR 
EASTERN CANADA i
Towards the end of July 40 boys 
from schools in Bh-mingham, Brad­
ford, Glasgow and London will 
leave Britain to take part in tlie, 
.seventh tour of Canada to be ar­
ranged under the educational ti'usts 
created in 1938 by W. H. Rhodes, 
C.B.E., the Bradford philanthro-i 
pist. The trusts provide for visits 
to Canada to be made each year by 
secondary school boys between the 
ages of 17 and 19, to help thenl “to 
form an idea of the magnitude and 
importance of the Dominion and to 
understand something of the every­
day life of its people.”
CROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A, C. Gordon
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k First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich
DRIVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
ACROSS
3—Nf.tivf of a Canaoinn 
province (twowGs.^
10—Bcl(;inn health resort 
(poss.)
1 1—Medium of home <n-
icrtninment (abbrev.) 
13—German river
3 6—Famed EnRlish race
course (poss.) .
19 — Fragrant East Indian 
wood
20-—U. S. “Corn State" 
(abbrev.)
2 2—Abbreviated noise
23—Look passage of water 
connectinR two larger 
bodies
2 5—Close by (abbrev.)
2 7—Abbreviation for one 
of the continents 
28—Preposition
30— Northern Norway 
(abbrev.)









46 Old Venezuela 
(abbrev.)
4 7 — Man's nickname 
4S—Roman four
4 9—Chinese island town
5 2—Sea between Arabia
nnd Africa 
54—Chemical suffix 
5 5—Persia's modern r.an>e 
57—Natives of one cf the 
continents 
60—To feast 
f>l — Latin abbreviation
meaning “opposed to" 
62 — Possesses 
65—One of the world’s 
capital cities (poss.)
DOWN
2— U. S. stale (poss.)
3— Like
4— European country 
5*—Scottish variation of
“call"




0—Great river of the world 59—French for oneself 
3 2 Continent 63—Western Netherlands
14— Man's nickname (abbrev.)





2 4 — Pertaining lo a
Canadian region east 
of Hudson Bay 
26—Ancient sun god 
ii)—liidism city •
J 2 —Chemical symbol fo. 
tanlalum
33—West Indies (abbrev.)
3 5 — Parental nickname
3 7—Mystic Sanskrit word
4 0—Made level
4 2—Chemical symbol for 
nickel
4 3—“1 love" in Latin 
4 5—Reimbursed 




53—Feminine opera star 
56—Indefinite article 
58—Beast of burden
SOCIAL GRADE i when the tops are yellow, or red-
Stranger-^What is the standing 1 dish in some varieties, and limp
' but not brittle. Another good guide 
Is to examine a few bulbs and when 
1 to i the surface of the bulb has 
turned color that is the time to 
start to dig. Tulip skins in this 
condition will resist cracking and 
peeling more successfully than 
those lifted later. Care should be
of the Spendmore family in this 
town?
Native—Well, I should say tliey 
is sort of betwix and between. They 
ain’t exactly nobody and yet they 
really ain’t anybody.
tulips and daffodils, are ready for 
lifting. The majority at this date 
(June 30) however, are only par­
tially ripened with the tops still 
partly green. For best results daf­
fodils should not be lifted until the 
foliage has quite died down. This 
does not mean the foliage must be 
dry and brittle, but it does mean 
not before the leaves are completely 
limp and void of green color and 
when the leaves come away from 
the bulb with scarcely any effort. 
The old flowering stem may be 
slightly more resistant to severance 
from the bulb at this stage, but 
hun-ying digging operations before 
this stage of ripening serv’es no 
practical piuimse.
If lifting at this stage, a moder­
ately waiTO room at about 70-75 de­
grees for a few days should be used 
to help dry the bulbs off. After 
this the temperature can be drop­
ped to about 65 degrees. Sufficient 
ventilation should be provided at 
all times so that drying is even and 
storage diseases do not gain a foot­
hold.
In general tulips should be lifted 
—^^-------------------------------------
taken however, that lifting is not 
done sooner or quality of the flow­
ers obtained from them will be 
lessened.
Sixty-five to sixty-eight degrees 
fahrenheit is the best temperature 
to store tulips, though they may be 
benefitted in some seasons by first 
storing them for seven to 10 days 
at seventy-five to eighty degrees.
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE 
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
For 43 Years—-Victoria's 
Leading Business School
1
Notes From SaanichtoD Experimental Station 
Augtist is a good month in, which | being pinched out as soon as they 
to take camellia cuttings. Tins fine ! are large enough to be handled
SGHOOL OUT !
flowering shrub has wide appeal 
and cuttings taken during August 
root much more easily than is com­
monly known. "The cutting should 
have two leaves and roots best 
when taken with a heel though this 
is not necessary. A rooting medium
readily.
In tying the plants to the stake, 1 
be sure that they are tied loosely, j 
as the stem will expand and room 
must be provided for this expan- I 
sion. Terminal growth m\xst be j 
limited so as to throw the energies 
of half sa,nd and half peat is satis- of the plant into ripening the 
factory. - trusses of fruit already set rather l^j
; ^me gardeners report the north than into further growth and the ^=i 
side of :a buUding as being a good development of Ifruit wliich will ^ 
loca,tiori where there is almost con-^ ha,ve no chance of ripening in an ! = 
tinuous shade. We have found a
:-;:,NEW::’WGOL-FILLED::SLEEPINGr;BAGS.v-:Only.L.w.:_.:.::-.::..$8.95:v^:; 
FOLDING/ METALaFRAME',CAMP: COTS. ■ lOnly..:;:A.:.A/::;::$8.95:
:■ COMBINATION:-OFFEKriiAbove';mg: :knd ^ Cbti Only.;/Li:$l5.95 :■
' : ill : / t, A Complete Line of Tents andTamping'Equipment . . i
RENT.-^:,
cold frame Vyery jgCKjd: Here 
hmnidity can be maintained .at a: 
high / leveT for two or three weeks 
after setting the cuttings by means; 
ctf ; sjninging:: .two ^ or;;: thr^'■ turies ■ 
dahY'^uringt; bright siiriny^,
Frame sasli vmust' be * kept shaded.; 
and cuttings kept from drying out 
during tills period, of /their ■ life.
I This; same procedure can be fol­
lowed, with ;manY other plants that; 
root well from immature wood such: 
as Andromeda, Berberis, Viburnum, 
Deutzia, ! Loniceia, Weigelia. For- 
sythia and many more.
TOMATOES';
Close attention must be. ' paid 
these days to pruning of staked 
tomatoes. Growth is rapid at this 
time and unless pinching of lateral 
growth is done regularly, it soon 
grows beyond, bounds nnd the 
eventual pruning bJick. will ad-i 
versely; affect the plant.
As a general rule the plant is 
limited to a single steni., ; However, 
many people prefer to allow two or 
three stems to develop per plant. 
This will rc.sUlt in a greater overall 
production, but will require some- 
what more attention to piiunlng' 
and tying. When this is desired, 
strong lateral shoots, which arise 
in the a.xils of the leaves sliould 
be .selected and trained Into main 
stoma, the latertU shoots on civch
average growing season. Growth is 
usually stopped; after the fourth or j ^ 
fifth truss.
Lifting iBULBS ™
FOR THAT SUMMER 
CAMPING TRIP . . .
FROM BABY to/TWEEN AGE!




@ PEDAL PUSHERS, ETC.
new;—White Jackets, the favorite of the 't'ween-age crowd.
Washable poplin in sizes 8 to 14X. Only      a....$5.98
Disposable Diapers for Baby. 
Instated Diaper Bags.




"There Is No Substitute for Quality”
9
.■;V TREDTSHER:;;;;. 
The Youngsters’ Host' on .
__ ’s ©liilitoHse”
: Ah:ea,dy some/ biUbs,; f grown I = ’ -
4.30 p.m,^ Mon, to Frii ; .
MliOFlEAllfie?
Tl^ is not published or displayed by
Elqtjor Control Board or by the Government of British
If you are hard of hdvring I 
M’ould like you to have a 10-day 
trial of our Model A 3000 Aoous- 
ticon 3-transistor. There is no 
deposit required—no obligation.
.1 Phone me, Kenneth F. Mao- 
l4i,rcn. at 2-4524, or call at my 
office at 745 Yat<Js St., Stobart 
Bldg., Victoria, B.C.




Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-83‘2-l
Oti
ANNOUNCING OPENING OF
1810 Cook St., Victoria
— NEAR BALL PARK —
MONDAY, JULY 11




Everything musical for the 
yi/ ' j;, amateurand'.profesakmal. .
Records - Miiaical Imtnimeiits - Music
, FR ANIC G; WARD: MUSIC : STUDIO
BioreN «t Vaiieouver and 1320 Itroail Rt„ VIcleriii • Plionn 2*4722
Becati.'^o it/s rnado 
from native wool 
r 0 t il i n i n g some 
natural sheep oi'l.s.
"Mary M !i x i m" 
home-spun yarn 
h a s re Ml a I’h able 
vv a to V repelliny 
(lualities. M a k e 
your inan a .sporls 
s w a t e r of this 
heavy yarn whieh 
knits up (piiekly 
. , , in bleached 
white, 11 a tur n 
light grey, dark 
grey, rust, yellow,
maroon, brown, green, fawn, royal, navy 
and black.
Ajiproximiitely A-oz. skeins. ICnch....«
“Mary Maxim” Sweater Patterns
............... ........................................ 25c
Ilhmt.ratf'’d'; ‘'Angler’w trad Ooadv. ThJu! rhsu.
Use EATON»S Toll-Free Number ZENIT H 6 1 0 0
’O ■STOKE JlOtJllS: 
0 to B p.ni.
WEDNESDAY, 
O n.111. to S p.m.
Wedive.sday, July 6, 1955.
Shower Honors 
Bride-Elect
Mrs. 3. Bowcott, assisted by Miss 
Pe.«sy Whipple, entertained at a 
delightful shower at her home on 
Marine Drive receirtly in honor of 
Miss Donna Carpenter, of Vancou­
ver, a June bride-elect.
On arrival Miss Carpenter was 
led to a gaily decorated cliair be- 
no-ath confetti-filled balloons and 
prwiented with a corsage of pink 
rosebuds. Mrs. Carioenter, mother 
of the bride-elect, and Mrs. Baillie, 
mother of the groom received cor­
sages of pink carnations.
Beautifid gifts were presented to 
tlie honor guest in an impressive 
Sliver plane whose call letters were 
the initials of the bride and groom.
Miss Carpenter thanked her new 
friends for the lovely shower pres­
ents and for their kindne.ss to her.
A dainty sit-down supper was 
served, the table centred with a 
bridal party whose wide white and 
pink skirts, on closer observance, 
became artfully iced chiffon cakes. 
Low bowls of rases and tall pink | 
tapers completed the table. Mrs. 
Bert Ward assisted the hostess with 
the refreshments.
Tile invited guests included, Alr.s. 
E. Rooke, Mrs. C. Davidson. Mrs. 
G. Coburn. Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. C. 
Wliipple, Mrs. W. Baillie, Mrs. B. 
Ward, Mrs, V. Todd, Mrs. M. Hobbs, 
Mrs. E. Easton, Mrs. G. Batii. Airs. 
I, Bennett, Mrs. Gailmarden, Miss 
Donna Carpenter and AfLss Peggy 
Whipple.
THE COVERLET
Seoind issue of “The Coverlet", 
attractive publication of the auxil­
iary to Shaughnessy and Van­
couver Military hospitals, has been 
received at The Review office. The 
magazine is attractively printed 
and is of vi-ide interest to patients 
of the Vancouver hospitals, many 
of whcan are ex-servicemen resid­
ing oh the Gulf islands.
PICTURES ADMIRED 
l^splaya of photographs taken 
during the July 1 Sidney Day fes­
tivities are featured in the show 
windows of Bewley’s Drug Store 
and Sidney Cash and Carry Gro­
cery, Wide interest has been 
shown in the photographs by 
passeisby.
Night Classes All Summer
School of Modern Business
liE FaRTYLll^ERi:
■s L sa m
regu 1 ar 1 y sIra i iv.s eii r 
tirunis and tempor.s on 
his parly lilie. Dons Sam 
rv'plaee llie receiver gently 
when he fuuhs the lim'’s 
k( use? No Sir! BAN(i!t 
Wliv doesn’t he learn?...
ttniTisrr cohVtmtiA
TliUiPIlOMi amp ANY
Pcuv.v (Vimiers in Ihe piclui-esinio, 
lovv'lyioii SiilTolk Ilrotul.s district 
of 1 infdaml hring in ilw hay hy 
water. So it was loiitkal for a 
ilnnsh boat builder to use ligln« 
,\ciulu .d.uninuin to prodocc a 
bo'--,'.Hind punt capaWi; ol' car- 
.1 lo.id of hay more Ilian siv, 
ti'u.s iis own wciuhl.
In t.'.iiruia alumiiuiin is bciicr 
t','0 iuni'iiu ('.iniK'is .IS a non-
*011;.',: bcaidvllcciiiii^, c.isily 
0 in^iivi,! rn.uerial I'or OiU'ns: .and 
is ofs nnd silos,., though ui’ 
C'oiirsif il has nvanv' oiber i':\rm 
'wios, froni rnilK c.UT! lo ivindfri'll 
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Snowed under in July! 
Sales of 1955 Chevroleis 
and Qldsmobiles have 
been so great that we 
are being buried uH' 
der an avalanche of 
wonderful trade- 
ins! Something 
gotta give — and 
it's YOU who's 
gonna GET a 
reallY sensa- 
, tional used 












For f/ie Ferm/Zx Mcifi
1
tExecutsvei
A wonderful choice of these depend­
able, clean, low-mileage beautie.s', High 
trade-in value maintainod, and we have 
■them, as' low as..:..... .........i;.,.,....
It’s the car with “everything’’^Hydra- 
matic drive; radio,: heater and electric : i 
windows, A “mu.st" at the amazing 
low: wiiolesnle ' price pf..,,....;.....5........a.i.l..
$
For the Economy-Minded
ENGLISH CARS AT TINY PliCES!
For the Business Man
A: DOZEN big: TRUCK;
Wholesale Price
1!)54 CHEVROLET SEDAN with heater.
Glenn and neiu, Was ,$1,1111,0.......... .............
l!l,'>‘l CHEVROLET SEDAN with heater. , 
Whnt n l)Uy. Roclucocl from $1,1105 to only,., 
i:).".l ( HLVROl.LT 7-DOOR DE U ,\l.
with heater. Was $1,R-I5„...............................
10.50 CIIEVROT.E'I' SEDAN BEL-AIR 





LET; YOUR PRESENT CAR
BE THE DOWN PAYiiENI
11151$ CHEVROLET SEDAN DE lAJXE 
wltl) powoi'gllde, heater, Was $l,IM5.. , 
105;$ PONTIAC SEDAN. H.Vdnimati(!
radio ami lunut.'r, Was $1,1145 - . ......... .
1054 CIIEVROr.ET SEDAN
with lieater, Wa.s $1,1145..... ....................
10.5:i CHEVnOl.ET COUPE DE lAIXE 






105:$ .METEOR COUPE With overdrive. Custom
model With radio and heater. Reg. f 1.705,......
lOSII PONTIAC LADRENTIAN SEDAN
with heater, Wn.s $l,’/05,.... ............ ..... ........... .....
105.'$ CHEVROLET- SEDAN
With heater, Whs $1,005.... ..... ......... ................... .
10.5.'$ PLYMOUI'll SEDAN, heatcr-etiutpiiftd. 





TRUCKS, TOO Wholesale PrlM!
10,5.5 Chevrolet .Sedan Deliv­
ery with hoator. Was $2,105. 
wtroi K.SAT,r;
1055 Chevrolet Vj-Toii Panel 
with lioator. Wa,s .$l,l$05.
$2043 $1724
1055 Chevrolet '/i-T«n Plok- 
lip, de luxe cab, with heiiUir. 
Was $1,095. WHOUitSALH, 
iinly
1051$ Clievrolet !'a*Ton Panel 
with heater, Was ,$1,205, 
Now only
$1547 $1189
105.'$ Chevrolet hj-Ton Piok-tip 
With lieater, A buy at, $1,105, 
Now IIAs only
1052 G.M.C, Pickup with 







lieater. Was .$005, Now
ilWl Chevrolet •,$-Ton Panel,

























10,50 Doda l! . oving Viin 
with heate  ;!i77r». Now
1047 Eonl G Elat Deelt. 
Wan $505, vv nly
Owr f/cos aro afmim LOWBSr !N 
TOWN . , . Now we drop iheni to an 
historic low ... so save today, at
105:$METEOR SEDAN. Custom model with
radio and hoator. Wa.s $1,590....... ......................
1054 IIILI.MAN SEDAN
with hoator. Was $1,425... .............................
1050 OLDSMtHHLE TWO-DOOR DE LUXE.
with radio and hoiilor, Wa.s $1,24.5........... .........
1052 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOR with boater, 





TIL THE END OF AUGUST!
1052 METEOR SEDAN With radio and
luiater,:' Was. $1,205.: Nowumly....
1051 CHEVROLET' SEDAN. Powiirillitlo,:
houtci’.. Was, $l,21)5.y,.„'.......................... v.........
105!$ VANGUARD HIUIAN witli radio aiul y : ;
lioator. llore’s ooonomy. Was $1,205:. .....
1051 HILI..MAN CONVERTHH.E .With hoator. 
Wiui only $1,195, WHOLKHALRIJ at, $1098
OPEN NIGHTS TIL ?
10.50 DOIXIE SEDAN \viU\ radio and lioahir. 
Was .$1,005, .Look wliat you siivo, at,,.,.,..,,.....,,,, 
1040 CHEVROLET 2-1)0011 
Willi Iwitor, Was $005. Now,,...
1051 MORRIS OXEOHD, lloator-oqnipjHid
.sedan. Was $705. Now pay: only,.,.,,,,... .
1017 CHEVROI.ET .SEDAN with hontov, A. 
iav|)Ular laiy, Wn!:r$5l)5. Now pay only........
¥A1'ES
AT QITAIIEA ' VICtOtIO S' BliSIBSt: DBCllBf ' PHONE "
: CHEVROLET - ' OLOS ■ :'
*v i Bill 1 IJr,"-fftni,
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Sidney Legionnaires, active in the 
junior baseball league for 18 years 
and under, won a triple victory at 
Duncan during the holiday week­
end. The locals defeated Che- 
mainus by 11-4: on Dominion Day, 
then they returned to Duncan on 
July 3 to defeat the home club by 
3-2 in the afternoon and tlie fast 
Port Alberni club by 13-7 in the 
^evening. Friday’s game was pitch­
ed by Geo. Holt who had 18 strike-^ 
outs to his credit. Don Norbury, 
the captain, started the runs by 
making a base hit, followed by 
Pastro and Holt in the first inning. 
Pastro scored his second run in the 
third ‘ with Holt, Jacobsen and 
Gardner making three in the fifth. 
Brekke, Reed, Crawford and Nor­
bury scored in the seventh.
CLOSE BATTLE 
Excellent sportsmanship featured 
the first garhe against Duncan on 
Sunday. Pastro and Holt scored 
for Sidney in the second inning 
while their opponents made one 
run in the fourth. Harold Jacob­
sen was pitching for the visitors 
and did a first class job. In the 
eighth inning Duncan scored again, 
tying the score. The game went 
into extra innings at the end of the 
ninth and the pitchers’ battle con­
tinued. In the 13th Don Noi-bury 
made a base hit, Lou Pastro follow­
ed with a two-bagger, bringing 
Norbury home and ending the 
game, 3-2.
Second game on Sunday was 
played with Port Albemi, a very 
strong team. Geo. Holt opened on 
the Sidney mound and did a fine 
job until his arm failed in the 
seventh and he was replaced by 
Jacobsen. Sidney players who scor­
ed runs were: Norbury, Brekke, 
Jacobsen, Pastro, Dirsen, Holt and 
Pearson, making, the final score 
13-7.
By their victories. Legionnaires 
won the Vancouver Island cham­
pionship and S150 in prize money. 
The money will be used for pur­
chasing new uniforms for the whole 
team. ■
TEAM LINE-LP
Don Norbur.y (captain), Lttn-y 
Reed, H. Lai'son, R. Bull, S. Craw­
ford, J. Pearson, H. Jacobsen, Geo. 
Holt, Lou Pastro, L. Gardner, R. 
Brekke, N. Coward, M. Christian.
Coaches at Duncan: Don Forster 
and Reid Hannan; other coaches, 
W. Gardner and G. Kent.
Watch for other games at Sid^ 
ney with Victoria teams.
STUDENTS AT MOUNT NEWTON 
HIGH SCHOOL ARE PROMOTED
Following students at Mount
Newton high school have been pro­
moted as indicated in the list.
To Grade 11: Charlotte Aim 
Baade, Estermae Burdon, Sharon 
Butler, Robert Callaghan, Sylvia- 
Cave, Ann Dickens, Gary. MacDon­
ald, Jerene Hafer, Judy Kiddle, 
David Lewis, Sylvia Smethurst, 
Donna Speers, Carol Steele, Joe 
’Taylor, David Thomson. Passed 
conditibhally: Laurelle Duncan,
Bert Higgs, Greta Pedersen.
; To - Grade 10: > Claudia Leigh 
Baade, Doreen Bickford, David 
Butler,. Barry Crooks, Jean Facey, 
Bill Gilby, Judy Grimshaw, John 
Kelly, Gloria. Lomas, Gail MicKevitt, 
Jbhn :;McNally,V ^ndra Nimmo,
. Jessie ' Peard, Margaret ^ " R 
jMk Turner, Bill Woodford. Passed 
conditionally; Aileen Collins, Doug­
las; Lewis, Dorothy Siiripsbn. ■
To Grade 9: Bob Allen, Da\’id 
Allen, Gloria Andrejkew, Billy BeU,
, Marilyri;( Burdon, Betty Callander,
" Clifford Chudy;: Billl Cohconi, Mor-; 
; ley ;: Ccomelius, Marion Deans, vBara 
; bara.; Drake;;; !l^ank;; EdgeU; Francis 
Elliot, Fred Essery;^^^^^:
; Pei^:uson, ; Lbuisd Forsberg, 'C^^ 
;;Greenhalgh, VRuth; ;:^H^ -
Heal, Freda Henry, Sandra
Henry, Judy Hills, Lois Holloway, 
John - Howe, John Jacobs, Alan 
Jordan, Robin Kirkpatrick, Albert 
; Kop;^;' Ruth tLewis, vPefe^ Liedkte; 
GailK: Logari,; Eddie ^ jMaber, ; Tom 
v Naysmith; Mundi Pedersen, George 
i; Peters;^; Bill; ; Scott,\ ? Freid ;; Scriver, 
Daphne Sluggett. Eddie Steele, 
:Clara;;Taylor,;Janet.:rTidma.ri;;Vir- 
;:ginia ;’IV>wnserid; Joseph^
; Jack Wbolford;i Pasped condition-; 
allyRonnie' Chisholm, John Suth- 
.((■erland.;..tc;?': cc;
To Grade 8; Stuart Aimour, 
Esther Baade, Billy Bickford, Flor­
ence Bithell, Rosemary Burrows, 
Barbara. Chudy, Gordon Clemett, 
Leslie Collins, Linda Dudman, 
Adolph Eschner, Harriet Forsberg, 
Willie Fi-ast, Bobby Gall, Patsy 
Grenhaigh, Marion Greenway, 
Joanne Hall, Wayne Hannah, Beth 
Haugen, Kent Henley, Barbara 
Henry, Deanna Holden, Gillian 
Kirkpatrick, Anne Knott, Clara 
Kockott, Jack Mar, Alex Martin, 
Cam MacDonald, Janet Milligan, 
Parker Okano. Tisha Richard, Jac-> 
queline Rosmari, Donna Schiunan, 
Dennis Thomas, Deryl ’Thomas, 
Alicia Tubman, George Van der-: 
kracht, Sharon Warner, David 
Wood..
Passed conditionally: J a c k le 
Budynski, Marvin Conway, Pa,tsy 
Cooper, Grant Curl, Gordon Derk- 
sori, Bruce Greenway, D e h n i s 




ada, arhong them; Dr. Charles Best, 
'are ;. atteridiiig the t International 
Diabetes Congress: at Cambridge 
from; Jhly;; 4; ;tp; July Ac cT^ are 
l^fessbr .RVE; Haist of the UnW 
si^'c^T;Pront6,vMK.; G^ 
of Edinontoii and Dr.; E. Gray, a 
Canadian; living in t Hong : Kong. 
This; Congress ; is the;Tirst of its 
kind; ever to be ■ held in the' United 
Kingdoni.;;v;'v;;.'cc';'/;;cc.V/;'
With Shasta the Old Olds
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
OW is a good time for vaga­
bonding ... with houseclean­
ing and planting behind us we
decided to take ^to the open road.
Mrs. Wilson
There is no finfer 
time to see the 
beauty of the 
countryside than 
right now. The 
Saanich Penin­
sula is particu­
larly lovely. We 
explore the high 
and the 
roads and 




tle homes with a
wee frill of flowers and fine large 
homes with broad acres, big barns 
and cattle grazing. This morning 
dozens of washings were flipping in 
the breeze. I feel a kinship to the 
housewives in these homes . . . 
housewives who have not succumbed 
to the. lure of the indoor electric 
drier. There is some plea.sure to 
the senses to behold clean clothes 
blowing in the sunshine.
Shasta, the old Olds, who runs 
almost completely on faith, is on her 
best behavior. True, she lags behind 
her gleaming streamlined sisters but 
she and we see more of the country­
side. Here in the bend of the road 
is a white cottage dominated by a 
graceful willow weeping her green 
tears.
Here a brignt burst of japonica 
almost hiding and beautif5ring an 
unpainted old house. One can 
hardly believe there are so many 
shades of green. ’The camelia white 
of dogwood and the gold of broom 
add their glory to the spring por­
trait. A whole field of pansies re-
, ■ jREAL; GOOD; STUFF : :
Phone 435 t Beacon at Fourth
mind me of one of grandmother’s 
patchwork quilts.
SLOW AND PLEASANT 
Our pace is slow and full of pleas­
ure. Driving homeward toward the 
ferry we agreed that our breather 
from home tasks had afforded us
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder. Clayton 
Road, left by car for the prairies, 
where they will spend their holi­
days, stopping first at Calga.r'y 
then on to Kenaston, Sask., where 
they will attend the jubilee celebra­
tions.
Mrs. R. M. McLennan, Biich 
Road, spent the week-end in Vic­
toria, guest of her daughter. Jean.
Misses Lynette and Bstty Harder, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mi-s. Wm. Anderson-Smith, 
Madrona. Drive.
ENJOYS HOLIDAY 
Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St., has 
returned home following a holida.y 
spent in Vancouver.
Guests of Miss Madelyn Watts. 
Downey Road, were Miss Diane. 
Wilson and Miss Phyllis Nicolson, 
Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. McMinn, New 
Westminster, are .spending their 
holidays at their cottage on Ma­
drona Drive.
much joy. Measiued in terms of 
new friendships it is of more Worth 
than the gold of Midas. Home 
again where there is no sound 
louder than the tinkle of sheep bells 
and nothing more startling than the 
crowing of Mr. Neighbor’s rooster.
We think of June as the bride’s 
month but what about the groom? 
How about equal rights for thase 
trembling young men standing be­
fore the altar awaiting their destiny? 
Then there is the bride’s mother 
. . . hoping her daughter will get 
as good a husband as she did . . . 
and the groom’s mother . . . know­
ing her son will never get as good 
a wife as his father did . . . and 
the bride's father . . . who pays and 
pays and pays. . .
You can't get too poetic about 
June because along with the roses 
and the stra.wberries come the pests 
and the bugs. The starlings have 
dug up the peas, the earwigs have 
neatly scalloped the lettuce and 
the crows are hovering around wait­
ing for the first ripe strawberry. 
SOMETHING SPECIAL
When my ambition is at its peak 
11 like to bake something special, 
My '‘Golden Crown” is a handsome 
happy ending for any meal. It is 
pretty as a .spring hat . . . Poiu 







9 LADIES’: AND 
CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE, 111 
SIDNEY';-:;
— Phone 333
So : well-fortified; was Spithead, 
between the Isle of Wight and Eng­
land’s south coast that it was once 
knowri as the King’s Bedchamber.
ODDMENTS TO CLEAR
T-Shirts, white oil ly, medium and small. Each $1.25 
'T-Shirts^ wine. Extra large. Each.............;:.$l.35
Balbriggan Vests. Size 38 only. Each.......... .95
Jockey Shorts^ Large only.; Each;......l............ .75




RED IIAND TOWELS. Special, each.;.,....
;S'rRIPEI>; hand'(TOWELS.-, • Each.;:..,t.:.:..L.......y.:
.:PASTEL :;SHADEI> 'bATH;'TOWELS. 'tPair.......:.'...
Rosa 
Matthews
half cup of short ening, add one half 
! cup of sugar and one teaspoon salt. 
Cool to lukewarm. Soften two pack­
ages active dry yeast in this mixture. 
Add two well-beaten eggs and one 
cup of mixed glace fruit. Add 
enough sifted all-purpose flour 
(about four and a half cups) to 
make a soft dough. Knead on 
lightly-floured sm-face till smooth. 
Place in a greased bowl, cover ■with 
a damp cloth and let rise till double 
in bulk. Punch down, let rest ten 
minutes. Cut off small pieces of 
dough and shape into balls-(about 
the size of a (walnut). Roll each 
ball in melted butter or magarine, 
then in sugar-nut mixtm-e. Arrange 
in well-greased angel food tube pan. 
Pill pan about two-thirds full with 
well-sugared balls. If there is any 
mix left sprinkle on top. Let rise 
till double. Bake in a moderate oven 
350'" for 50 or 60 minutes. Sugar- 
nut mix--one cup brown sugar, one 
teaspoon cinnamon and one half 
cup finely-chopped walnuts. Turn 
out on a v;ire rack to cool then 
slide on to your prettiest plate. 
Pill the coffee cups and let each 
one break off their own sweet fruit- 
studded roll.
LOVE’S FIRST KISS 
! Have you seen the moon the last 
■ few iiighis? No wonder songs have 
been written about the June moon. 
Oh. to be sweet 16, awaiting love’s 
first kis.s.
- I envy fish . . . they tire always 
i cool find collected. You never see
VILLAGE LANES MAY 
BE GRAVELLED
The question of gTa.vel3tng lanes 
in the village for the convenience 
of those who have garages; opening 
onto the back thoroughfares was 
discussed by the village commis­
sion on Monday evening. Ii; was 
agreed that the village would, 
undertake the necessary grading in 
these cases, provided garage own­
ers would provide the neoes}sar.y 
gravel.
a fish runnng for a bus or biting 
its fingernails . . . they never' worry 
about tomorrow. But people! 'What 
fretters we are! 'Vi'^e cannot see the 
next step, we get in a dither, yet 
five years later we are eating and 
sleeping somewhere. I sigh for the 






1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8S32 
(Dne Block ofi Cook St.




CARDS AND GIFT WRAP
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
DOMT;:;MlSS;-THIS::-GENlJINE;:SALE!'
“SHOES FOR. THE WHOLE FAMILY”








Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK—
(New York cut). Lb.... .
WING RIB ROAST OF BEEF-
Ub..:........................ ......................... . ....75'
Home Freezer andl Locker Supplies
pc,©!
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 Io 10 FOR 
ICE AND LOCKER SERVICE)
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
^ at KEOBKE: MOTORS ,
We specialize in first-class; Auto
Repair Work -— Welding — ;rsilll»S8l)MEl
Diesel Marine
MERCURY - METEOR - ENGLISH FORD 
Bazan at Second St., Sirinc,v. IMionc 247
l-xlO Shiplap,.'iTiill; run,., per J 00 lineal:feet-.;:..$6.00 
t,x6 Utility;;!".;andper;;! 00;;linea] feet.w.’:...$1.75 
-2x4 Utility Grade,:'.per'll 00, lin'eakfeet.........::...:....v.,:$2
:|x6—6 Tongue'and;:Groove/,bundles'of 4.Each..'
1'X4—~6 No.: ,I;,Comsized,;' bundles 'of,;;6;;'-:' Each..'...:.;:; /.GO) 
; 2x4'—6 -Com. si
Bl—
» • •KEEP FOOD FRESH
And Protect your family’s health with 
a 9 cu. ft. QUICKFREZ Refrigerator I
COMPARE THESE FEATURES:
© LARGE FREEZER GOMPARTMENT 
® •%)UIG-CnMvL” TRAY 
© HUT'l'ER KEEPER 
0 BOOR IIAC’KS 
■,./,®' THllSPER/;- 
- <i'''-ESI 1 ELVES'r;
Thifi QUIGK’FREZ enii be your.“ for (tnly 
with $50 Iriule-in :for your old ice box! Act 
now. . billy' 2'in slock, '
lobby’s. 20‘Oz.,...
CRUSHED;
UJU Libby’s, liO-o/..; 2 tor
TOMATO JUICE 33'
AMGEL FOOD CAKE MIXRobin;:-Hood. Rkg..,',........,:,.......,,-...,,.;. '. . - SS^'
lELETS'COp^;;^
-Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
Ileneon Avu. — Fhowei Sidney 91
EN.IOY EA.SIER COOKING
'with a 30-incVi
“ TAPP AN HOLIDAY Electric Range
with Auio-Tinier, yi.siguide. Full tlO-hu’h
oven will) Vhsualiti' door. ^3SS^***
-ALSO—
A FULL STOCK'OF STANDARD .GRADES OF 
" LUMBER'ALWAYS AVAILABLE '
FOR YOUR NEEDS
■ Ayers All-Wool: Blanket 
®' ' Tex-made 'Sheet;:and Pillow Slips; 
Caldwell Towels
t,)'iidu"ili.,................







'■Xl'I; M .‘...jJ P,, J 'i,'... ,ance...:,-...$189.50'
$10.00 per morilT) puts one
in your home!
MllLWOflK,BUILDEt« SUPPUB,PAINTS, HARDWAKK, EIKCTIIICAI APPLIANCES
.....................l-lliiiHiilliltM
MfliIMM
